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SEOUL, July 4. 
¥ Y ushered in the 

United States Independence Day with a thundering bar- 
rage along the 155 mile Korean battlefront. The barrage 
started at midnight as Allied guns began firing in unison. 

In one sector 48 guns representing the 48 States of 
the Union fired three “time on target” blasts which sent 
each projectile to arrive on the target at the same instant. 

The Navy announced that carrier planes sent bombs 
showering down on three North Korean power plants on 
Thursday to complete the wrecking job begun on, June 23 

UNITED NATHYONS ARTILLER 

with a massive raid on Suisho Plant on the Yalu River. 

4 Latest attacks were directed 
against water supply pens at 

  

e 

Medieal Panel Kyosen No, 2, the power house 
and Transformer yards at No. 3 

Report On sand against a turbine house at 

Duclos 
|Puryong plant, all in north east 
| Korea. 

Reds retaliated against the 

    

SATURDPY, 

United Nations’ Artillery Blasts Korean 
Targets To Mark Independence Day 

Fifth Airforce Donwn 
Record Number Of MIG’s 

  

Students See 

Celebratioris 
CHARLOTTS, 

North Carolina, July 4 

Thirty - three teen - age 

students trom Western Eu- 
rope got a look at the south- 
ern celebration of Independ- 

COLOURED STUDI 
efused employment in a 

ence Day here Friday 
Youngsters from Italy, Ger- aivision and by a hospital 
many, France, Norway rhe first case is to bs 
Austria, Finland and Bel- 

1 stoy re . | , 
Pike Get any eet | Minister for Insurance “lf 
tour winding up . year of Albert Road Office of his ce 
study in United State; coloured students and if lie 
schools. | matter.” 

They were quartered jn | ~ -- 
the homes of Charlotte citi- 9 ° 
zens who volunteered to en- 5 K ll | I 

ae nied in tertain them. The tour spc 
sored by the American Field 

P I Service began at Ere ‘ enn- 

sylvania Students’ é ndependence 
   

; . for Knoxville renn Ld United Nations’ fourth of July . se} ‘ ¢ D A d ; ; barrage with a heavy artillery ree fe phe se | ay cel ents 
, PARIS, July 4. barrage of their own preceeding Virginia Sita wants re t |} 

Jacques Duclos could have been | battalion sized attacks on al] 1 'CBi Se tne ‘Mur CHICAGO, July 4. 
detained in prison without seri- hill west of Chorwon. Reds Pe eek ee Depth reports began to trickle Ir 
ously endangering his health, 88V¢€ up the assault after being tori of Italy, said , she | as millions of persons headed fo 
according to a three-doctor panei beaten back three times, They thought =the Americans |beaches and resorts to celebrate appointed by'the government Ie one Runded dead snd two] | oder gt pi_||ite, Fourth of July. tndependende . ‘ . P poner u ay and escape > summer heat, 

The report, useless now since' The Eighth Army said Reds Christian Roualt of Ver- At least 25 Petes wees ea. 
the Communist leader was grant- lost an estimated 665 men killed}| sailles France said Ameri }20 of them in highway accidests 
ed freedom by a five-Judge Ap- and ——— in battles along the can students wasted” too —according to an unofficial sw - 
peal’s Court Boarg two days ago front yesterday and up till dawn much time with social life.” aes, 
on the grounds of “insufficient today. Tanks supported Allied —U.P. | The count began at 6.00 p.m. @ 
evidence”, said Duclos was suf- infantrymen and _ stormed the 

  

  

Thursday, Highways were jam- 
  

  

    
  

fering from renal colic and excess ae ee hill east of Pan- |med with sportshirted motorists 
of urea. munjom ut abandoned the 2 5 sing |and the National Safety Council 
ia F ‘assault after harq fighting when Finland Bus Strike predicted that "helire "he long “The patient couia have stood Reds called in reinforcements. |holiday was over 430 persons prison regime,” the doctors’ re-| . Cri nles Tra fic would be killed in traffic acti 

port said, but nevertheless urged! An Ani mee killed an mi PE dents a transfer of the prisoner to a estimated fifty Chinese. B26 light a aie Sunny sani , or clinic where he could have re- bombers destroyed 24 Communist __ HELSINKI, July 4. so ee nee un ae 
ceived proper attention, since vehicles in night attacks on Red. Bus. traffic Pirliand wide was) cites but the weather bureau 
Sante Prison where he was jailed, front lines. South of Panmunjom/ C'ppled to-day when bus driver lwamned that  thundemiowsan 
diq not offer the necessary facil-|two fighter bomber air attacks} OP¢rating nearly 3,000 buses wer sht il the day ortions ities killed 20 Red soldiers and wound-] 0" strike demanding higher wages. | DHE Spar ne ney ard. in. thi ea five ; : of the Atlantic seaboard. In the 

New Charges |, vnitea States Sabre jets, shot cond tion tie. patvics ter kerteliState tha” meatwaver” semua own or damaged 19 MLIL.G.’s on Gri ited” AR “dees rout Lise atntih eat year'é tay 
Meanwhile it was learned that| Friday in a brawling air battle meena a 1 con oc That och 34-hour en 

SS -Seeorient Dek. Bosmonea | SS By A Rage Soy Sow mysterious| wage “solution betwe en the bu: saw only 93. trafic deaths ; 
any formal attempt to lift the|target near the bombed Suiho! qyivere’ union md various bus! | P 3 —ur 
party leader’s parliamentary im-|power plant on the Yalu River.| companies were deadlocked al "e munity and possibly prefer new ‘Miibitinies > sy aes eae vaabn tia: , babe | " 
charges of plotting against the a L  arpshooters were ae ; Ti 

" Security of State until after the Scot ee 12 Communist jet Nearly ali bus lines in Finland amatica 0 
National Assembly summer vaca-,{ghters downed, another probably! }ajieq ‘the service ex: ept those 1 
tion. & - sanired and six damaged. Air! owned by State and non-union. He ki ht 
According to reliable sources a{/osses if any would be reported |izeq private companies ave bg 

further detailed study of the|Mly in the weekly summary, — re | e e ° 
evidence accumulated against], The battle — actually 11 dif~) M Lt 
Duclos during his detention in|ferent dog fights merged into one Veron | tts ries 
prison will be made while the —involved 280 planes. It was Commniissioner | 
Assembly is on holiday so that 
the case will be ready when they 
resume in October, 

the biggest in months and the} 
| Allied bag was \the greatest of the 
year. | 

| —UP. | 
Proof that the government has 

no intention of dropping their 
“get tough” policy against Com-i 
munists was borne out by new 
raids on Communist military and 
navy port area of Toulon yester- 
day. 

  

Danes To Study 
Protest Note 
COPENHAGEN, July 4. 

Acting Prime Minister Bjorn 
Kraft has summoned the Danish 
Cabinet to an extraordinary meei- 
ing tomorrow to discuss the 
United States’ protest against! 
Denmark's delivery of tanks | 

Special security police swooped 
down on Agustin Peloux, a baker 
and former Communist cell lead- 
er in the department of var, and 
discovered a machine gun, a rifle 
and a number of rounds of am- 
munition. More arms were also 
discovered during the police raid 
in another village in the oe. 

—UP. 

Oils And Fats e 
Open Next Tuesday; 

The Financial Secretary will 
represent Barbados at the Oils and! 
Fats Conference which is sched-! 
uled to open at Hastings House on{ 
‘Tuesday the 8th of July. The 
Controller of Supplies, Mr. A. S. 
Bryden and Mr. H. F. Alkins will 
attend as Advisers. 

The existing Oils and Fats 
Agreement will expire on the 31st 

August, and it is expected that 
the question of its continuance; 
will be considered. 

Soviet Russia. Prime Minister 
Eric Eriksen now on vacation will 
attend the meeting. 

—UP. 
  

  

tloudless skies with high 
north but meteorologists sa 

hours, 
At least 15 persons die 

that raised the thermomete 
Alpine foothills to 102.2° Fa 

QUEEN ELIZABETH VISITS SCOTLAND 

  
  

Heatwave Kills Fifteen In 
‘Rome As London Shivers 

THE ITALIAN PENINSULA 

was expected to start bringing relief within the next 2 

incidents directly connected with steaming temperatures 

| 

From Qur Own Correspondent 

KINGSTON, July 4. 
Jamaica House of Repre 

entatives aecepted in principel 
constitution changes to put the 

island onee more,in the forefront 

{of British Caribbean Political De- 

|velopment at a late sitting Thurs- 

Leaves London 
LONDON, July 14. 

The Indian High Commissioner, 
Krishna Menon was received in 
audience by Queen Elizabeth II on 
Friday and took leave of her form- 

| The 

ally reli ink ds ae ss ; day night. Under the proposals 

hg Pohang Bis. sepa ight separate responsible Minis- 

\tries will be appointed in January 

He left London airport later on|Wwith elected heads. Changes fail 
his last official visit to New Delhi |just short of self government and 

  

as High Commissioner, He will|were accepted after two days’ de- 
stay four days in the Indian capi-| bate in which opposition present~ 
tal and then return to London for | ed @ motion for rejection and a 
persona! departure arrangements,| United call for full self govern- 

ment in internal affairs 
He is succeeded by G. G. Kher} 

who will take up residence here} The Impasse was resolved whea 
on July 14.—U.P. |Hon. Sir Harold Allan O.B.L. 

‘House Leader amended the orig- 
|inal motion moved by Bustamante 

accepting the basie principles and 

the time schedule but leaving 

the allocation of departments to 

| Ministries open for further study. 

{This was based on a unanimous 
demand by the House that in ac- 

\cepting the changes the Finance 

Department and local government 

@ On page 3. 

  
ROME, July 4. 

baked again under 
temperatures reported in the 
id a cold front from the Alps' 

‘, Amendments 
-d yesterday of sunstroke anc 2 yesterday of trok May End Crisis 

PUSAN, Korea, July 4 

r in Northern Bolozano in the 
hrenheit in the shade. 

Three other persons had pre- President Syngman Rhee tonight 
viously died of sunstroke and|won his fight to shift the electi 

heat prostration during a week }of the Korean President from ti 
of torrid weather that for north-| National Assembly to the People 
ern provinces was the worst in The Assembly adopted a ser 
50 years. Sof compromise constitution 

London shivered through the mendmeénts which may mea 
coldest July weather in sever}end to Korea’s political crisi 
years last night—only 72 hours: The 77-year-old Presiden 
after the worst heat wave in five won the adoption of hig demar 
years, for a two House Legislature. The 

The thermometer dropped t resent one-House Asser 
54 degrees Fahrenheit last nigt 

; compared to 84 degrees on Mon 
day night. Yesterday the rair 
washed out the whole day’s ten 

inder a compromise in the Asser 
gained the right to overtur 

the Cabinet by a vote of non 

‘onfidence and the Prime Minist« 

ae fi ‘“ 3 Wimbledon—th: ather than the President wil 
e in years. ame the Cabinet, Rhee will « 

In Paris, thunderstorms an inue to name the Prime Minister 

The session was called amid re- rainfall brought the te e temperatur orts that Rhee intended to diz down suddenly as Parisians wer 

    

   

    

    
   

    

| Coloured Students Refused 
Employment In London 

(From Our Ov, Correspondent) 

of National Insurance, by 
i) Hackney (North London) 

ith. Mr. James Johnson, Seeialist MP., is to ask Mr. Peake, 

      

    

  

   

                              

   

| 

JULY 5, 1932 

  

  LONDON, July 4. 
iTS, it is alleged, have been 
mdén branch of the Ministry 

«ndon County Council Parks 

raised in Parliament on July 

he is aware that the Prince 
»artment has refused to employ 

will take steps to remedy the 

      

PRICE : 

VOTE OF THANKS 

  

  Health minist pokesman said 

t tay we ecinnot make ny 

ement in anticipation of the 
| 
| 
} nister’s reply”. 

Miss Phyllis Savage, Secretary 
of the national union of students 

who had supplied labour in each 
case, told our correspondent that 

wherever the coloured stucents 

were refused employment the 

union refused to supply any la- 

bour whatever 
In the case of L. C, C, Parks, 

Miss Savage said the union was 

informed that there were vacan- 

cies for 50 park attendants and 
swimming pool supervisors. A col~ 

oured student was sent to apply 

for a position and wag told no 
coloured persons could be accepted, 

m 

Commenting to-day On this alle- 
gation an L. C, C, spokesman said 

there had been correspondence 
between the Union and L, C. C 
nd until the correspondence had 

been conchided he could make no 
tatement 

In the case of the hospital Miss 
Savage said the union was noti- 

there were vacancies for 30 
kitchen staff. A coloured student 
applied and was told he couldn't 

1c employed. On each occasion the 
union withdrew all students 

  

ed 

the 

racial ground, The hospital 
horities reminded me that doctor 

the hospital 

  

Communists Arrest 

French Soldier 

Iw Berlin 
BERLIN, July 4 

West Berlin police said 
man believed to be a French 

soldier was arrested on the East- 
West border by East German 
Communist police. They said the 
man dressed in khaki on a motoi 
scooter with a French license 
plate was picked up early today 

| Lady Savage Opens Playing 

the hospital I was told that! about 30 feet by 40 feet and has 
student hasn't beén refused on) an 

  

Excellency and Lady Savage 

Sarjeant’s Village yesterday. 
MR, FRED GODDARD, M.C.P., moving the Vote of Thanks to His 

after the opening of the Community Hall and Playing Field a 

Commission 
To Hold First ‘ield And Community Hall. | 
Examination —At Sarjeant’s Village 

LADY SAVAGE, wife of His Excellency the Governo which Sa Cppointed 12 peal tiie 
Sir Alfred Savage, opened the Sarjeant’s Village Playin year is holding its first examina- 

Field and Community Hall in the presence of a dis- tion for candidates seeking ap~ 
tinguished gathering yesterday evening. The Centre is’ pointment to the Clerical Service. 

: a aris ‘ st Eighty-seven applicants who 
the first of its kind to be opened in the — of Raging ee See eee 

Church. and will serve the residents of the Sarjeant’s Vil qualifications for entry to the 

lage and St. David's districts. Clerical Service are eligible to sit 

Built on a mound, the Hall . the examination whe vin be 

overlooks the enclosed triangular . : D held on the 12th July, 1952, at 

shaped playing fleld and com Vietmin Rebe ls Cophernene —. ‘ es 

mands a panoramic view of th ‘ e ne examina on Will COnsIs 

surrounding area It is set ir Attack Railroad an Essay to be written im an hour 

just off the main highway on Sar ss z ine a half a a pape ogy ae 
ant’s i » s | 7 edge paper to be wr n 

bh a oor bak snd is provider Station hour and three quarters. Candi- 

The building which was de-| SAIGON, Indo-China, July 4. | Gas, who are successful in the 
| signed by Mr, Bruce Moulder and! Gommunhist rebels launched a| °X@™@ination will be interviewed 

| ‘ to > ik gore - regal ey afterwards by the Public Service jconstructed by Mr. Evelyn isjviglent iattack on the railro Commission : 
' jst f Phan-Tiet 100 mi! ae 

open verandah which over Saat of here ad it is feared th Stoned er opomed Wat from now pn 
au-} looks 

d nurses are regularly employed | side with its side walls washed 

, s fie’ we , entry to the Clerical Service will 
the playing feld. It has a) yench union forces suff ed | normally be by examination con- 

very pleasing colour scheme in |heavy losses, The report said th | ducted by the Public Service 
an } " , jattack was launched on the piv!) Commission but that personal 

a aa: and the other walls pink | of july 1to 2 on Annam cont! records and interviews will be 

After Tindy Savage Wad opened | Dale way between Saigon and Ke-/ given full consideration in the 
the building, Mrs, H, A» ‘Talma, LDaseang. aglection of candidates, 
Caareiierae ct the convient | It is understood that the attic ttre tgniee: 
Church Vestry addressed the {tasted some thtee hours before tf 

gathering, and asked the Revd | Vietmin attackers were repulsed Japs Extend 
A F. Stuntevilie to Gloss the |This is the second attack in the 
Building = | region, the first being June 28 G Pact 
uilding. 7 . battalio zerman 
Addressing the guests after the | woe ees eae 2 

Rector had blessed the Building,|*ttacked # post at Muong-Man TOKYO, July 4 ight miles nortn east of Phan TOKYO, July 4, His Excellency said there was no | &'8 aaa oe ' Wate I iia aiid 
foubt that the Pl; : Field }/ "Piet destroying a number of in Trade Ministry sources said 

conmnarntte Centre. “will eect; | Stallations and killing ten French|J@Pan has proposed to West Ger- 
many a six-month extension of 
the Trade Agreement between the 
wo countries which expired June 

30. Documents are being prepared 
by the two governments to make 
the extension formal 

The balance of trade when the 

‘ ier -U.P 
long felt want for a place for re- | oldiers UP. 
creation.” His Excellency ex- 
pressed the hope that everyone | 
who attended the function would 
not feel, with the official open- 
ing completed, that their re-/ 

Secret Truce 

Talks Begin 
at Heilingensee border of the| sponsibilities were at an end, but} ; S i a 

French porter of Berlin and the| would realise that their continued | . PANMUNJOM, July 4 oan th ta Sere o —— a {Soviet zone of Germany interest “is essential to the proper Korean truce negotiators went monte ‘avoured ” upan ay an - ; 

\""'Phey said the motor scooter| development of this centre for the |/to session today in an effort to] mated $8,700,000. Trade was at « 
| presumably drove i the|community living in. Sarjeant's Peak the deadlock on exchang-| virtual standstill during the last 
presumably drov over 7 . “is rs xd] quarter of the Pact. Germany did 
border French officials are| Village ing war prisoners, A United] quarter o: x : 
checking the report, The nev Nations’ spokesman said both| not want to buy from Japan be- 

arrest came after Soviets yester- ; Not A Dance Hall jsides presented opinions with} cause the balance was already 
day released three United’ State | ‘ | ‘consideration and caution.’ heavily in Japan's favour. Japan 

| priests and two British soldiers‘ His Excellency concluded, “1! The subject under discussion | embargoed shipments of copper 

picked up on the Eust-Wost | Pray that this building will not | was not disclosed but it obviously) and special steels to West Germany 
border. become another Dance Hall. jwas the Communist proposal tol because they were going out of 

“Netie Zeitung” the official | Threatened weather shortly be- | “reclassify” all war prisoners, Japan faster than it could obtain 
United @tates’ high commission fore the commencement of the | —U, raw materials for them U.P. 

a ‘ P 4 . function disrupted to some extent 
newspaper, said that East Ger-|ip, sequence of the proceedings, 
man Communist Minister of Edu- 
cation, Paul Wandel, was ousted 
yesterday and demoted head of 
the Educational Co-ordination 
Department. 

caererer the official Soviet/address the gathering from the 
contro commission newspaper, ||anding of the steps leading to the 
Taegliche Rundschau, in a froni| tall before asking Lady Savage 
page news report said that the}/ic open the Centre, light shower 
British today continued to ¢n-| whieh fell just before the arrival 
force pass regulations for eim-!of Hig Excellency and Lady Sav- 
ployees of Communist radio at lage, forced the Reception Coms t 
Berlin station despite a stiff pro- 
test by Soviet control commission 
chief General Vassily Chuikoy 
last night calling the British 
action “provocative” and = arb: 
trary.” —U.P 

  

MIUVEL 
newspaper El Universal an 
ican Pre 

Press the freedom of the 
Buenos Aires 

U.S. Priest 

    

    

    

| Press Tribunal Will Judge 
La Prensa Expropriation 

LANZ DURET, 

ss Tribunal said the 
ment of charges that the Argentine Government violate 

aa 

but this in no way interfered with 
the function 

While it was planned that Mrs. 
H. A. Talma, Churehwarden of 
the Christ Church Vestry would 

   

tee to alter their plans, and im 
mediately on Lady Savage's ar- 
rival, Mrs. Talma asked her to 
open the Building. 

Lady Savage cut the 
@ On page 3. 

ribbor 

MEXICO CITY, July 4 } 
publisher of Mexico City; 

President of the Inter-Amer 
the tribunal will sit in judg 

expropriating La Prensa « 

He said the tribunal’s deeisio 
; “ill be announced at the nex 
}meeting of inter-American Pre 
Association at Chicago jn Octobe:   

      

   

about their daily b . olve the Assembly @nd call fo ¥ The chatiies against Z mhpad | 

more at case, Pho heat’ won| ew. elections. Attendance wast reed By Reds | The chatees against the Argentir 
| which ed the capital into eater that at any time since | essociation composed of more tha: | 
j dripping mass of brow moppin; | thee declared Martial Law on May |FRANKFURT, Germany, July 4.] 200 Canadian and North and South} 
citizens gave the population resiq 25. Some members were rounded Three vacationing United] American editor ind publisher | 

| yesterday as the weather mar] up by the Police—C.P. States’ prie held under arrest}; their recent, Panama meeting. | 
reported back to normal temper- by Russian soldiers in the Soviet 

atures but warned that a nev zone for thirty hours have re- La Prensa was taken over b w 

wave was on the way and would U.S. Conserve turned to West Germany the Argentine Government on] 
| start a heating up process agair my fi Bg re a <a ree, a mn 1951 Ph anna | 

a today a rt express this morni chargec vat the newspaper was} 
* ; UP. Fisheries the three walked off briskly in|seized on a pretext” after it 

| ee . |separate directions to avoid it-|suffered persecution, intimidation 
- ‘ WASHINGTON, July 14. ing photographers and newsmen,|tax discrimination, confiscation of 

Olympic Torch The Senate on Friday unani~|They permitted neither photo-\the newspaper and “instituted? cA) 
mously ratified the sa eben. {arePh nor interviev Imob violence | f 

| le Convention for High Seas Fisher- , 

} Nears Finland ies of the North Pacific. Accord- The Roman Catholic priests, -rensa case will be the 
{ ing to a Foreign Relations Com-|Bronislaus Sokolowski, Martin, i tried by the tribunal, Pre- 

STOCKHOLM, July 4. |mittee report accompanying the|Borowczyk, and Goerge Gorski! isly it d the Argentine 
For the third day running the! treaty it “is designed to bring|plan to return to Chicago parishes, Government guilty of violating| 

Olympic Torch moved through| about better conservation of high{in about ten days. In joint press freedom in closing the in-| 
Sweden in wonderful ummer) seas fisheries of concern to thé|statement after their release yes- pendent newspaper ‘El Intran- 
weather leaving Norkeoping at| United States, Canada and Japan,!terddy afternoon the priests said ‘ of Salta, Argentina, and 
= a * Rent pee It said “it gives effect to provision'they were arrested by armed! I ng its’ publisher. ‘The 

pet ‘wo hours later the n the treaty of peace with Japam!Communist border guards while b l composed of Lanz * = in at 
+. = arrived at the of n which Japan Carin to enter; taking photographs on West Ber-/| Dure Raoul hte of “El IT Ss THE TOBACCO THAT COUNTS 

ENGLAND'S QUEEN ELIZABETH I! inspects a group of youngsters after |StOPPing points at Katrinholm.| into negotiations for the conclu-|lin-East German border. They/ Mundo” of Havana and Herman | 
her arrival at Edinburgh, Scotland. She traveled alone because of her torcn er is on aes en g nei Rey were query by Soviet ° of “La Flecia” of Man- | 

husband’s attack of jaundice. International Radiophoto) ; UP “U.P. ee ee UP a up. ! 57s ~ERRENS“R 
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Canib Calling 
BOUT 100 guests including 
His Excellency the Governor 

and Lady Savage, accompanied by 
Capt. W. A. Farmer, A.D.C., Sir 

and Lady Seel, Sir Allan 

    

   

      

   

   
   

    

prominent residents of Bar- 
bados, attended the reception given 
by the American Gonsul and Mrs. 
Philip Ernst in the garden of their 
residtnce ‘Vici’, Lawrence 
sap yesterday evenifg. 

he reception was given on the 

  

    

  

occasion of Indepeiyience Day 
which was celebrated yesterday 
by Americans in the WU.S.A. and 
all-over the world, »% 

The garden was oriian y il- 
luminated for the function an@ in 
addition, there was a beautiful 
moonlight. ’ 

In the U.S.A. this national day 
is usually celebrated with fire- 
works, but this year, the Consul 
said that it was the desire of 
President Truman to have all 
Americans celebrate it as a Na- 
tional Day of prayer for world 
peace.” 

Historically, there were thir- 
teen American colonies when the 
Declaration of Independence was 
signed on July 4. 1776. Those 
colonies had since grown and to- 
day, the United States is com- 
posed of 48 States with a popula- 
tion of over 150,000,000. 

Resident Surgeon 
"THE many friends of St, Elmo 

Thompson will be pleased 
to learn that he recently gradu- 
ated at Toronto University and 
has been appointed Resident Sur- 
geon at the Montreal General 
Hospital. 

Dr. Thompson is the son of 
Mr. Cyril Thompson of Belle- 
plaine, St. Andrew and who was 
present at the graduation cere- 
mony witnessed by 1,000 people. 

St. Elmo was a pupil of the St. 
Simon’s Boys’ School under Mr. 
Cc. W. Cumberbatch and from that 
¢chool won a Primary to First 
Grade Exhibition to Harrison 
College. He was proxime accessit 

  

to the Barbados Scholarship of 
1938 and after leaving school 

jeined the Canadian Army. At 
the end of the war he returned to 

Canada and entered Toronto Uni- 
versity for medical studies. 

Carib joins the many congratu- 

lations to Dr. Thompson and his 

parents. 

Bysiness and Pleasure 
R. M. V. TAYLOR, Managing 

Director of Messrs. Red- 
man and Taylor’s Garage, left by 

T.C.A. on Thursday for Bermu- 
da where he will be joined by his 
brother Mr, Cecil Redman, They 
will then go on to Canada on 
business combined with pleasure 

Mr. Redinan expects to be away 
for about five 

Back From U.S. Holiday 
RS. W. F. AUER, wife of the 

L Resident Manager of the 

Barbados Gulf Oil Company who 
was holidaying in the United 
States, returned here on Thursday 
by T.C.A. from Canada. 

Off to California 
M* G, Carter, Manager of 

Coral Reef Club, St. James 
and Mrs. Carter who were resid- 
ing in Barbados for the past two 
years, are now on their way to 

California to spend three months’ 

  

weeks. 

  

holiday. They left on Thursday 
morning by T.C.A. for Bermuda 
where they will spend a week 
before going on to Montreal for 
about a fortnight. 

Scholarship Raffle 
HE members of the Foresters 

Lodge have been conduct- 
ing a raffle of a sewing machine, 
a radio and a bicycle in order to 
raise money for a Scholarship 
Fund. 

In addition to the main prizes 
there will be three consolation 
prizes and the draw will take 
place at the Foresters Dance at 
the Volunteer Drill Hall to-night. 
.Mr. G. A. Lewis, Secretary of 

the Barbados Turf Club has 
kindly consented to conduct the 
drawing, 

RS. WRETCH has not been 
troubled by her old associates 

of Wugwell’s Circus for many a 
long day, and may have begun to 
feel that she had at last shaken 
off her past. 
She has had a rude, nay, gross 

awakening. As she sat yesterday 
at her escritoire, engaged in her 
public business, a red-faced man 
walked in from the lawn, produc- 
ed a sausage from her ear (cry= 
ing “Pure 100 per cent. pork!”), 
did the splits, and then wound hig 
legs round his neck. Mrs. Wretch 
winced, as she recognised the 
elder of the two Manfrinis from 
the famous Circus, Colonel 
Wretch, who had heard the cry 
of pure pork, and who dearly loved 
a good sausage, entered the room, 
and said: “My dear, if they are 
real pork sausages, buy some,” 
But he stopped on the threshold, 
smellbound, as Manfrini struck 
a match and set fire to his false 
beard. At that moment Manfrini 
jun. came in from the servants’ 
quarters riding a battered cycle 
without handlebars, Husband and 
wife exchanged an eloquent look, 
Suet’s New System 
RITICISMS of Suet’s new 

4 system of adjustment, for a 
summarisation of integral factors 

    

MR. PHILIP ERNST, American Consul, Lady Savage, Mrs. Ernst 
aid His Excellency the Governor chatting at the reception which 
was given on the occasion of Independence Day yesterday evening 
at “Vici”, St. Lawrence Gap, the residence of the American Consul 
and Mrs. Philip Ernst. : 

For Health Reasons 
RS. G. D, FROST of “Stan- 

more Lodge”, Black Rock, 
left by T.C.A. on Thursday for 
Montreal on a visit in the interest 
of her health. While there she 
will be staying with her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
N. Moskaluk, 

Trinidad Merchant 
AYING their first visit to Bar- 

bados are Mr. R, Bissondath, 
merchant of Sangre Grande, East- 
ern Trinidad and Mrs, Bissondath, 
They arrived by the 8.20 flight 
from Piarco on Thursday morning 
and are staying for two weeks at 
Indramer Guest House, Worthing. 

Also coming in on the same 
flight from Trinidad on his first 
visit to the island was Mr, T. L. 
Bernard, Clerk of Messrs. Furness 
Withy and Co., Ltd. Port-of- 
Spain. He will be spending a 
month staying at Indramer Guest 
House, 

To Reside in Canada 
RS. W. A. ROSS of “Rose- 

mary,” 9th Avene, Belle- 
ville, left by T.C.A. on Thursday 
for Canada to join her husband 
who is an engineer employed with 
Pratt and Whitley Aircraft Ltd. 
af Montreal. She was accom- 
panied by her two sons David who 
was with the Royal Bank of Can- 
ada and Peter, a former student 
at Harrison College who will now 
finish his studies in Canada. , 

Mrs. Ross’ will also see her 
daughter, Mrs. Noel Edwards who 
is residing in Canada. She begs to 
say goodbye to her many friends 
whom she was unable to see be- 
fore leaving. 

On Holiday 
PENDING two weeks’ holiday 

in Barbados are Miss Mar- 
guerite Rostant, a Secretary em- 
ployed with T.L.L., Point-a- 
Pierre and Miss Elaine Bernard 
of the Royal Bank of Canada, San 
Fernando, They arrived on Thurs- 
day morning by B.W.I.A. and 
are staying at the Hotel Royal. 

Miss Rostant is the daughter of 
Dr, P, A. Rostant, Surgeon of the 
San Fernando Hospital, Miss Ber- 
nard is no stranger to the island 
as she was educated here at the 
Ursuline Convent and is glad to 
be back to renew acquaintances 
with many of her schogl mates. 

Planter From St. Vincent 
R, F. A, MEDFORD, a planter 

of Paulover Estate, St. Vin- 
cent, who was in Barbados ear- 
lier this year, is now back again 
on a visit in the interest of his 
health. He arrived on Thursday 
morning by B.G. Airways and 
will be remaining for about two 
weeks, He was accompanied by 
his daughter, Miss Clemie Med- 
ford and his grandson Allan. They 
are staying with Mrs. G. Good- 
ridge of “Camlind”, Bank Hall, 

in statistics, is mostly directed at 
the assumption that no allowance 
is made for a time-lag. -This is 
beside the point. The ratio of any 
two returns must depend, ulti- 
mately, on the cutting out of all 
redundancy in overall readings. 
What Suet emphasises is that by 
coordination any set of official 
figures can be reduced to a 
common denominator, by allow- 
ing for the residual margin, There 
is no need to impetrate the 
throughput, except in the rare 
cases of serial estimates issued as 
a mere guide. There is no actual 
difference between the average 
struck and the total figure resolv- 
ed_into its components parts. 
Nothing to do with Me 
WAS mystified to read that 

the music, instruments, and 
evening clothes of an entire 
orchestra were late in arriving 
here from France, “owing to a 
six-day bicycle race.” I have a 
picture of the cyclists with music 
stands fixed to the handlebars. 
They wear evening dress, and 
play energetically as they ride. 
But why should an_ orchestra 
have to share its equipment with 
a eycling club? And shall we 
read, in a day or two: “The 
bicycles of the Montpellier Cycling 

By The Wa yy <= BY BEACHCOMBER 

Back From U.K. 
R. T. NOEL PEIRCE, Manag- 
ing Director of Messrs, James 

A. Lynch and Co., Ltd., returned 
from the United Kingdom via 
Canada on Thursday morning by 
T.C.A. after spending about 
three months on business. 

On Business 
MRE. I, SADOVNIK, proprietor 
a of Ideal Hat Manufacturers 
of Frederick Street, Port-of-Spain, 
left for Dominica on Thursday by 
B.G. Airways on a business visii. 
He spent a week here staying at 
the Hotel Royal. 

Intransit 
NTRANSIT from Trinidad on 

Thursday by T.C.A. on her 
way to Canada was Mrs, N. W. 
Paul, wife of Dr, Paul, Dental 
Surgeon of San Fernando. She 
has gone up for two months’ holi- 
day. , 

Mrs. Paul was accompanied by 
her two sons Allan and Junior 
and her sister-in-law, Miss Gladys 
Paul of the Carnegie Free Library, 
San Fernando. She expects her 
husband to join her shortly. 

Director From Jamaica 
R. CHRISTOPHER HILLS, a 

director of several com- 
panies in the West Indies includ- 
ing Caribbean Commercial Agency 
Ltd. and Gudgeon and Co. (West 
Indies) Ltd, with headquarters in 
Jamaica, arrived in Barbados on 
Thursday by B.W.1A. from Trini- 
dad on a week’s business visit and 
is staying at the Marine Hotel. 

Mr. Hills came over here chiefly 
to look for a site for a canning 
factory as well as to look for an 
exporter of local fruit and pro- 
duce. 

Spent Three Wecks 
ISS JOAN GRIFFITH of the 

U.S.A. who came over 
here three weeks ago and attend- 
ed the funeral of her grandfather, 
returned home via Puerto Rico 
on Thursday by B.W,I1.A. to re- 
sume her duties as a Nurse at St. 
John’s Episcopal Hospital in 
Brooklyn, 

She was staying with her uncle 
Mr. Vincent Griffith of Station 
Hill. 
Among the passengers leaving 

for Canada by T.C.A. on Thurs- 
day was Miss Elise Redman of 
Messrs. Cave, Shepherd and Co., 
Ltd, who has gone to spend a holi- 
day with her relatives in Mon- 
treal, ; 
Travelling Representatives 

R. BERTIE CORBIN AND 
MR, PETER KELLY, Trav- 

elling Representatives of Messrs. 
S. P. Musson, Son and Co., Ltd., 
returned from St, Vincent on 
Thursday morning by B.G. Air- 
ways after spending a week on 
business in the interest of their 
firm, 

Club arrived late from England 
owing to an orchestral concert’? 
Overcrowding In 

Harley Street 
OR referring to two specialists 

as his lodgers, a Harley Street 
physician who had Sub-let a 
corner of his consulting-room 
was reprimanded by a judge 
yesterday, “The present state of 
overcrowding in that quarter,” 
said the judge, “makes it all tne 
more necessary that professional 
standards should be maintained. 
If distinguished members of the 
medical profession are referred to 
as lodgers the public will treat 
themgwith scant respect, and they 
themSelves will tend to relapse 
into the careless and untidy habits 
of the cheaper lodging-houses. 
They will begin to cook cabbage 
on a gas-ring, and the stink is 
not likely to attract a rich and 
pampered clientele, even if their 
corner of the consulting-room 
is screened off. They will leave 
socks and cigarette-ends about— 
a thing that no decent patient 
will tolerate. No. Their self- 
respect must be preserved. The 
word lodger has a music-hall 
tang about it, and must be 
barred,” 

  

LADIES’ FANCY STRAW and CRINOLINE 

HATS WIDE BRIM WHITE and COLOURS 

$2.84 $3.28 and 

LADIES’ WHITE STRAW HANDBAGS 

$1.64 $1.80 and 

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
DIAL 4220 

  

YOUR SHOE STORES 

$4.06 

$4.06 

DIAL 4606 

BARBADOS 

Wives nag—so husbands 
fail health tests 

DOCTOR FINDS THAT JUST A MEMORY 

  

OF A ROW RAISES BLOOD-PRESSURE 

Ar UNDREDS of 

H healthy men have 
been retused@ 

insurance policies on 
medica! grounds because 
they were thinking about 
their nagging wives or 
bullying bosses while the 
doc.or was examining 
them. 

Tests by Dr. John Hambling 
have proved that such dis- 
turbing thoughts can raise 
the blood-pressure far above 
the level at which insurance 
companies rate a man a poor 
risk. 

HEALTHY : 
senwsenscusaesese: 

The chart snows now blood- 
Pressure soared and slumped as 
a 50-year-old man talked over 
his intimate private affairs with 
Dr. Hambling at St. Bartholo- 
mew's Hospital, London. 

His blood-pressure rocketed 
the first five minutes while 
talked about his bad-tempered 
wife, When he mentioned his 
mother, who always made a big 
fuss of him, it fell to near- 
normal Then it soared again as 
soon aS the talk swite! back 
to his marriage, 

After thoroughly examining 
the man Dr. Hambling was con- 
vinced that he was healthy. Yet 
an insurance company had 
turned him down, 
The blood-pressure of a 46 

year-old business man leaped 
above danger mark as soon as 
he thought about his mother- 
in-law. 

A third patient showed 
Symptoms of chronically high 
blood-pressure simply use 
his boss had persistently failed 
to_keep his promise of a rise. 

In a fourth case a man’s high 
blood-pressure fell to normal 
after he had beaten up his 
brother-in-law, whom he 
detested. 

FEAR 
The new findin also show 

that a man’s bh -pressure can 
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TIME 
@ Artie interprets the doctor's 
case-book findings to show how 
a patient's thougnis can affect a 

medical eramination. Memory of 
a nagging—and UP goes the 
biood-pressure. A pleasant child- 
hood thought—and DOWN tt 

comes to near-normal. 

jump alarmingly if he dislikes 
the doctor examining him. 

Fear of the result of the 
check-up may also push the 
mercury above the normal level. 

Any form of deep-seated 
resentment or apprehension may 
cause the small arteries to con- 
tract, Dr. Hambling explains in 
@ research report today. This 
automatically heightens blood- 
pressure by increasing the 
resistance of the arteries to the 
blood-flow. 

Dr. Hambling now doubts an: 
diagnosis of hign “ blood- 
pressure” based on blood-pres- 
sure readings alone. 

He recommends doctors to 
robe into the private lives of 
lood-pressure patients for pos- 

sible mental causes. 
Relief of emotional tension 

will often bring about more 
dramatic improvements than 
drugs, he claims. 

ere must be hundreds of 

  

Chirpie Was Very Puzzled 
—He Saw the Flag Flying Everywhere— 

By MAX TRELL 

"I ALWAYS used to think,” 
Chirpie Sparrow was saying to 
Knarf and Hanid, the shadow-chil- 
dren with the turned-about names, 
“that I flew around a good deal. | 
thought I got almost everywhere 
that anyone could go. But I just met 
someone who flies around so much 
more than I do, that I feel like a real 
stay-at-home.” 

Knarf and Hanid were curious to 
know whom Chirpie Sparrow meant. 
“Is it another bird?” Hanid asked. 

Chirpie said it wasn’t a bird at all. 
“Is it a kite? Is it an airplane?” 

Knarf suggested. 
“No; it isn’t either of them.” 
“But you said it flies,” Hanid ree 

minded Chirpie. 
“That’s right,” agreed Chirpie. 

“Only it hasn’t got wings. It’s a 
flag.” 

Flag Waved 
_ Knarf and Hanid both exclaimed 
in surprise, saying that a flag didn’t 
really fly; it waved. “And besides,” 
added Knarf, “a flag doesn’t go any- 
where, it always stays in one place.” 

Chirpie Sparrow shook his head. 
“It’s easy to see that neither of you 
know much about a flag. Now this 
flag that I’m talking about was 
flying from the top of a flag-pole 
on the roof of the post-office in the 
middle of town. It was well fastened 
with ropes, going all the way down 
to the bottom of the pole, But there 
it stood, straight out from the flag- 
pole, flapping in the wind and trying 
its best to fly away. I was quite sure 
it wouldn't sueceed so you can im- 
agine my surprise the next morning 
when I saw it marching down the 
street in front of a parade.” 

“It wasn’t the same—” Hanid 
broke in, 

Chirpie Sparrow didn’t seem to 
hear her. He went right on. “But 
that wasn’t all. The next day I 
looked through the window of the 
school and there was the same flag, 
on the wall in front of the assembly 

  

Chirpie saw the flag flying on a 
forse, 

hall, And the day after that I saw 
it on a boat, tied to a little flag-pole, 
sailing out to sea. And this time I 
said to myself, it’s really going 
away. It’s the last I'll ever see of 
the flag.” 

“And it was the last you saw of 
it?” Hanid asked. 

In the Park 
“Oh no,” said Chirpie. “It must 

have flown right back again because 
I saw it in the park, and in front 
of the library and in front of a lot | 
of houses, and finally (and I could } 
hardly believe this at all!) I saw it 
being carried by a little girl cn 2 
tiny stick. But that wasn’t the 
strangest part. Instead of being biz, 
it had suddenly become small 
though everything else about it was 
exactly the same.” 

By this time both Knarf and 
Hanid were telling Chirpie in loud 
voices that what he thought was one 
flag was really many flags although 
all of them looked exactly alike. But 
that explanation didn't quite satisfy 
Chirpie. He was still sure that 
nothing could fly as well or as far 
as a flag—not even the fastest bird. 

  

Women,s Rights 

F,” said Wugwell, “you refuse 
to allow yceur wife to replace 

Zaphroma as the Bearded Lady—-. 
and mind you, I don’t ask her to 
grow a beard, or even to pay for 
the half-crown Linkley Detacha- 
ble—ble if you refuse, what about 
women’s rights, which she’s al- 
ways demanding at meetings, and 
equality of the sexes? Would she 
refuse to let you grow a beard 
for a regimental dinner? Is sne 

but a chattel, a plaything, with no 

  

{ 
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personality of her own that needs 
self-expression?” To this elo- 
quence the Colonel opposed a 

patient shake of the head. 
“Woman’s right to wear false 
beards,” he said in measured 
tenes, does not concern either my 
wife or myself. It is a purely 
academic question.” “I have 

grown out of such follies,” said 
Mrs. Wretch. “Anyone,” said Wug- 

well, shaking with laughter, “who 
grows out of a false beard can 
get a size larger. Ha-ha-ha!”’ Mrs. 
Wretch .squinted with annoyance. 
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healthy men needlessly nursing 
thei 
pened to be nursing a 
when they went to see the doctor 
in the hope of raising money to 
buy a home. 

So 

Welsh farmer who I 
asked why he allowed his pigs 
to wander about the kitchen 
solemnly 
inferior to man, Cats is superior, 
but pigs is equal.” 

clam 
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arteries because they hap- 
rievance 

LEFT, RIGHT ; 

THE MORE you exercise 
your right arm the stronger’ 

your left arm becomes, Medical 
Research Council doctor Howard 
Darcus has discovered. 

ton - lifting tests have 
rov that strengthening one 
imb automatically increases the 
power of the other as well. 

a blacksmith, who invari- 
ably uses his right arm for 
hammering, could 
almost as hard with his left. 

it the anvil 

“EQUALS ' 
LIKE the sto 

  

of the 
when 

replied: “Dogs is 

London Express Service 

Talking Point 

1.00 pm—7.15 p.m, — 19.76m | 25 53m 

  

To be 70 years young is some-, 

Men are conservatives after 
dinner.—Emerson. 

399% aoa FESS CSSOSSSOOS 

GAEETY 
The Garden—St. James 

Last Show TO-NITE 8.30 
“FRIGHTENED CITY" & 
“GIRL OF THE YEAR" 

times far more cheerful than to 
be 40 years old. 

—Oliver Wendell Holmes. 

MIDNITE TO-NITE 
“BARBARY PIRATE” 

Donald WOODS & 
“RETURN of the DURANGO KID’ 

Charles STARRETT 

“SUN. & MON. 8.30 p.m 
MAT. SUN, 4 30 p.m, 

Whole Serial 
SEA HOUND” 
PRPSSSOUESE SESE CSO SFSU 

‘Buster’ 

MORGAN 

CRABBE, 

Foragood time 

  

LOOK OUT For News About 

KOO. 
4 

Ready yourself to get aboard 

KOO’S MERRY-GO-ROUND 

of SUPER VALUES and FINEST PRODUCTS, 

and start the new week right! 

The Big News on Wednesday, June 

18th and remember — IT’S KOO 

FOR You! 
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400 pm 
Daily 
Melody, 
Lawn Tennis, 5.15 pm Music for Dan- 
cing, 600 pm 

jp m 
jand Programme Parade, 7.00 pm. The 
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Listening Hours 
1952 The Doily Service. News, 715 p m — @5 tim . 3) 82m TURDAY, JULY 5, 

= 1 7.15 p.m.—10.30 p.m 

The News, 410 pm The 715 pm Behind The ee 4g con 

Service. 415 pm Cavaleade of Sports Review, 8 15 pm Rai ae - 

455 pm Interlude, 5.00 pm. reel, 8.30 pm Radio Theatre, p.m, 

Tom Brown's School Days, 9 45 pm 

Lawn Tennis, 1000 p.m _ The News, 

1010 pm News Talk, 10 15 pm Music 

Magazine, 1030 pm. Variety Fanfare, 

  

Scottish Magazine, 6 15 
Taxi, 645 pm Sports Round-up 

| 
a 

Sun glare and heat used to tire me 
out, made my eyes ache, brought on 
headaches. Luckily I met Anne... 

f 

“*My dear,” she said, “You must pro- 
tect youreyes. Comeand buy a bottle 
of Optrex now—use it every day.”     

  

   

When told Jim he said,““Wonderful! 
Your eyes look lovely tonight. Keep 
on using Optrex—lI'll use it, too!” 

So, when! gothome I bathed my eyes 
in Optrex, andoh—the relief? Discom- 
fort, dust, germs—all washed away! 

PROTECT YOUR EYES axzh 

Optrex a 
    

   

  

    

   p OPTREX 

EYE LOTION 

MAKE THIS TEST 

The rim of the eye and inner 
lining should be healthy flesh 
colour. If they are red or irri- FREE! in cach 

packet — a scientifically tated or the whites bloodshot, | 
designed eyebath. your eyes need treatment. 

    

GLOBE 

TO-DAY 5.00 and 8.30 p.m. 

SKIRTS AHOY 
Billy ECKSTINE — Esther WILLIAMS 

You'll rave when you hear “HOLD ME CLOSE” 

  

  

1.30 P.M. TODAY 'TONITE—MIDNITE 
“ORCHESTRA WIVES” “ANCHORS AWEIGH” 

(Glenn Miller Orch.) Frank SINATRA 
and and 

“HIGH BARBAREE” 
Van JOHNSON 

“CALL NORTHSIDE 1777” 
James STEWART 

EAZA THEATRES 
| BARBAREES 

  

      

abies ia acl 
BRIDGETOWN 

(Dial 2310) 
OISTIN 
(Dial 8404) 

TODAY TO SUN. 
(Dial 5170) 

TODAY 445 & 8.20 p.m 
wae genuine ‘aati & Cont:nuing wally 445 & 8.30 p.m, ae ; 

Errol FLYNN Errol FLYNN’ in 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DODGE CITY 
Patrice WYMORE im jetiiiasanitneheitabataanaiente Ann SHERIDAN 

Today's Special 1.30 pm|j Olivia DeHAVILLAND| 
bY DREAMS 

  

Roy ROGERS Double ! Alan HALE—Others 

patie Bel Ae SONG OF TEXAS || Today's Special 1.30 p.m MAS —and— 
“CHEROKEE —— ; Today's Special 9.30 & 1.30|| RIDING DOWN ji UPRISING “RANGERS RIDE” Whip WILSON & I Jimmy WAKELEY & THE CANYON |] wwesrern ; 

GOLORADO AMBUSH” || Mianite Special TONITE ae eaee __ Johnny Mack BROWN Johnny Mack BROWN ——— DOUBLE THRILLERS | 

Pal SEE : 

          

  

    

Midnite Special TO-NITE|| Zane Grey's Midnite Guecial TONITE 
Colossal Double ! “THUNDER Dae “aaa “THE DALTON GANG” OL nA ee eae ton i 
Orn BARRY & NG Tim HOLT & Roy ROGERS & ite: hs . “LEGION of “WELLS FARGO LAW COUNTRY” the LAWLESS” GUNMASTER" Lash LARUE George O° BRIEN Rocky LANE 

a 

EMPIRE ROXY TO-DAY 4.45 & 3.00 & Continuing TODAY TO TUESDAY 430 & 81 y Paul — ANKS Warner Bros. Presents wpe in ote ; PAUL MUNI js “SANDERS OF THE RIVER” 
“I AM A FUGITIVE FROM A “ PS CHAIN GANG’ FENCE tO COME 

Ext 
Raymond Massey 

xtra : 
Hands Tell The 

latest Paramount British Ralph Richardso 
Short;— Time 
and News 

MID-NIGHT TONIGHT Today at 1.30 pm To-nite Midnight 

  

  

reper Santee or Roy ROGERS iz Dale EVANS 
ME IN” Redwood Valley’ 

With Roy Rogers | ,, with i “DON'T FENCE ME IN” & and ees Lane “END OF THE ROAD" : 
END OF “San Fernando er 

: THE ROAD” Valley’ ROYAL ' 
OLYMPIC TODAY & TOMORROW 4.30 & 8.9 ' Dan DURYEA 

TO-DAY TO MONDAY 4.30 & 8.15 in 
Dane CLARK — Ben JOHNSON 

in “CHICAGO CALLING” 
“FORT DEFIANCE” 

d 
and 4 

an “THE SCARF” 
“THE TORCH” w i 

Starring John ith f 
IRELAND Paulette Goddard — Pedro Armendariz 

  

Today at 1.30 p.m | To-nite Midnight MON. & TUES. 4.30 & 8 30 “Yellow Rose “Rainbow Over Betsy DRAKE — Robert YOUNG 
Of Texas” Texas” in 

With Ray Rogers and “ELIEN” & “The Big — | “Twilight on the ona >> _~ —_Bonanzo” Rio Grande” “THE BLACK BOOK” 
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DORIS DANNY 

DAY THOMAS 
All the Pleasures of the SCREEN 
Songs, Comedy, Dancing, Drama 
—They’re all here and Wondrous- 
ly in WARNER BROS’ Ever-So- 

Gay Story 

Pil SEE 
YOu IN MY 
DREAMS 

Pi Ad B'TOWN 
DIAL 2310 

TO-DAY 4.45 &8.30P.M. 

And Continuing DAILY  
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Students To 

Attend U.C.W.1. 
Summer School 
Extra-Mural students wil} 

assemble at Codrington College 
at 6.15 p.m. on Friday, July 25th, 
for the Third Annual Summer 
School organised by the Univer- 
sity College of the West Indies. 
This year the subject is to be 
Drama and Dramatic Technique. 
Beginning with breakfast at 8 
a.m., the students’ programme 
eonsists of four dail lecture 
periods, each follgwed By discus- 
sion, Lunch is eat 12.30 p.m., 
after which the early afternoon is 
free for rambling in the beautiful 
grounds of Codrington College or 
informal meetings and discussion 
with tutors or among themselves. 
Afterwards tea is served at 4 
p.m. and dinner at 7 p.m. except 
on Sundays when it is earlier to 
allow for Divine Service in the 
evening in the Chapel at Codring- 
ton . There is also a ser- 
vice at 7 a.m. every morning in 
the College chapel. A welcome 
visitor during the week will be 
professor A. K. Croston, from the 
University College in J 
who will reside in the College. 

The programme of 
periods is as 4 

5 

lecture 

Saturday 26th 
9 a.m.—10.30 a.m. Shakespeare and his 

Setting — A. E, 
10.45 a.m.—12.15 p m. Modern 

Verse Drama — Professor A. K. Croston. 
5 pm—6.30 pm. Free. 
8 pm—930 pm. Still Film-Strip: 

Shakespearean Production. 

Sunday 27th 
9 am.—l0 30 am. Modern English 

Verse Drama: T. S. Eliot: “Sweeney 
Agonistes’ — Professor A. K. Croston. 

10 45 a.m. — 1215 pm. Free. 
5 pm—630 pm Free 

7.45 p.m. Divine Service. 
Monday 28th 

9 a.m.—10.30 a.m. Aspects of Religious 
Drama — Rev. C. A Sayer. 

1045 am —i12.15 pm _ Costume 
Miss E. Nurse. 

Modern English 5 pm—630 pm 
Verse Drama: T. ©. Eliot: “Cocktail 

. Grossmith, C 

Tuesday 20th 
9 am.—10 30 am. Modern English 

Verse Drama. W. H. Auden: “Ascent of 
F 6” — Professor A. K. Croston. 

10.45 am—1l12.15 pm. Make-up — 
Miss E. Nurse. 

5 p.m.—6.30 p.m. Rehearsal: Second 
Stage — Mrs. Galde White. 

8 p.m-930 pm_ Shakespeare and 
Ben Jonson: the Great Trilogy — A 
Douglas-Smith. 

Wednesday 30th 

9 am—10.30 am. Modern English 
Verse Drama. Christopher Fry: “Venus 
Observed” — Professor A, K. Croston, 

10.45 a,m.—i2.15 p.m. Stage Decor — 

Miss K. Hawkins, 
5 pm-630 pm. Shakespeare and 

his Rivals — A. E. Douglas-Smith. 
8 pm.—930 p.m_ Rehearsal: Third 

Stage — A. F. Matthews. 

Thursday 3ist 
9 a.m.—10.30 a.m. Stage Production 

—D. 8S, Fowles, 
10.45 a.m.—12.15 p.m. Stage Produc- 

tion — D. S_ Fowles. 
5 pm—630 pm _ ‘Shakespeare and 

the Theatre War: the Great Comedies 

c 

—A. E. Dougias-Smith, 
8 p. m —9.30 p m. The Finished Pro- 

duct: A Performance — The Barbados 

Friday, August 1 st 

9 am.—10 30 am. Shakespeare and 

the Essex Conspiracy: “Hamlet” — A. 
E. Dougilas-Smith, 

SEA AND AIR 
TRAFFIC 
In Carlisle Bay 

  

M.V. Blue Star, M.V. Daerwood, M.V. 

Willemstad MV Caribbee, Sch. 
Franklyn . R. Seh, Rosarene, Sch. 

D’Ortac, Sch. Island Star, Sch. Lydia 
§. Sch, United Pilgrim, Sch. Turtle 

Dove. Sch, Triumphant Star, S.S. Lady 

Nelson, Sch. Marion Belle Wolfe, Sch. 
Timothy Van Sluytman, Sch. Rainbow 
M.. SS. Hersilia, S.S. Dobin Marsano 

ARRIVALS 

Schooner Triumphant Star, 31 tons, 
Capt. Toussaint, from Carriacou, Agents: 
Schooner Owners’ Association. 

S.S. Lady Nelson, 4,655 tons, Capt. 
Wallace, from St, Vincent, Agents: 
Messrs. Gardiner Austin & Co., Ltd. 
Schooner Marion Belle Wolfe, 74 tons, 

Capt. Every, from Dominica, Agents: 
Schooner Owners’ Association. 
Schooner Rainbow M., 35 tons, Capt. 

Marks, from St. Vincent, Agents: 
Schooner Owners’ Association. 

S.S. ‘lersilia, 2,217 tons, Capt, Drijver, 
from> Martinique, Agents: Messrs, S. P. 
Musson, Sons & Co., Li 
&s, 

td. 
jobin Marsano, 4,244 Capt. 

Salvatore, from San Pedro de Macona, 
Agents: Plantations Ltd. 

Seawell 

ARRIVALS BY B.W.LA. 
from Trinidad: 

J. Cheekes, H, Cheekes, C. Barnard, 
@. Barnard, D, Barnard, EB. Brise, A 
Farmer, S. Farmer, B. Griffith, J. Hur- 
ley, G Wayward, J. Hooves, F Kane, 

      

   

    

  

G. Kanc, C. Beasley, V. Fesar, M. 

Greaves, FE. Greaves, D. Greaves, 
O’Brien, Gresley, T. Gresley, P. 
Sheppard 

DEPARTURES 

From British Gniana: ‘ 
Vasco Rovee, Marjorie Boyce, 

Pamela Bovce, Veria Bi Claris Evans, 

Leonard Martin, Syd Ss 1, Edith 
Smith, .Gorton Ho Gioria Smith, 
Barbata Sms, © Smith, Joyce 
Smith, Romora Ko. ltessar, Herbert 
Croucher, Khalil Bacchus, Clement 

Durant. 
Por British Guiana ; 

J. Toppin, L. Miller, FP. Jordan, E. 

Angoy, M. Bayley, P. Bayley, J. Bayley, 
P Jodhan, L. Chase. 
For s 

J. Roberts, E. Garside, F. Dotson, W. 
Dotson, K. Dotson, G Dotson, BE. Dotson 

BUILD 

  

HEALTHY APPETITES 
and STRONG BODIES 

  

-the erection of 

vee 

rir mais ia 

The Complete 

VITAMIN and MINERAL FOOD SUPPLEMENT 

Pleasant tasting — Economical 

    

ath fe eal ree 
“ Wilberforce informs me he is in love with teacher and therefore against the Teachers’ Strike—we msi remember 

ae é 

to do Wilberforce after school.” 

Lady Savage Opens Playing Field 
@ From page |. 

and receiving the key from Mrs. 
Talma, opened the door. With His 
Excellency, Mrs. Talma, and Mr, 
Fred Goddard she preceded the 
other guests into the building. 

The guests seated, Mrs. Talma 
the Churchwarden addressed the 
gathering. She said: — 

I would first like to thank his 
Excellency and Lady Savage for 
their presence here this afternoon 
and Lady Savage in particular for 
so graciously consenting to open 
this Community Centre. To all 
the others who have found it con- 
venient to attend this function I 
extend a hearty welcome. 

From Labour Welfare Fund 
This Community Centre had its 

origin in the Labour Welfare 
Fund which was built up by con- 
tributions from the Planters, La- 
bourers and Government, All the 
expenses incurred in the purchas- 

£. ing of the land, the building of 
roads, the level of the field and 

e building have 
been defrayed by money obtained 
from this fund. Everybody has 
contributed either directly or in- 
directly towards the building up 
of this centre. Although the rais- 
ing of the funds was the main 
issue in the development yet with- 
out the cooperation of Mr. Emtage 
who so kindly sold us the land, 
Mr. Moulder who drew the plans, 
Mr. Evelyn who contracted 

for the building, Mr Cole- 
man who supervised the build- 
ing of the road, levelling and 

enclosing the field and Mr. Fred 
Goddard who was the moving 
spirit in the whole undertaking, it 
would have been difficult for our 
Committee to accomplish what 
you see here this afternoon. I 
would like to express the hope 
that the people of this district 
will show their appreciation of 
this centre not only by the care 
they take in the use of the grounds 
and buildings but also by the 
efforts they expend in making it 
serve their cultural and educa- 
tional needs. It is the earnest de- 
sire of the Committees that 
Groups and Organisations in the 
area will meet here for lectures, 
debates and handicrafts, and also 
for recreational activities such as 
cricket and netball. 

Another Centre 
It is the hope of the Vestry to 

establish at least one other centre, 
possibly in the Silver Sands area. 
It is up to the residents of this dis- 
trict to prove that the centre is 
supplying a real need and so en- 
courage the development of other 
centres. 

Mrs. Talma in concluding ex- 

plained that it was planned that 

the Rector would have been the 
first to speak in the room, but the 
weather had caused them to effect 
a change in the original plan, and 
at this point she asked the Revd, 
Mandeville to bless the Building, 
;Before doing so, the Rector wel- 
eomed His Excellency and Lady 
Savage, and explained briefly 
what was meant by “blessing a 
building.” He expressed the hope 
that the “people of the district 
would show their appreciation of 
the centre, not only by caring for 

the grounds, but by making it a 
cultural and educational centre 
The Rector then blessed the 

building, and Mrs Talma asked 
His Excellency to address the 
gathering. 

His Execellency’s Address 
His Excellency said: — 
““My wife and I are very glad 

to attend here this afternoon, and 
to. associate ourselves with the 
official opening of this Playing 
Field and Pavilion. We know this 
village quite well, as it is very 
close to our own home in S', 
Michael. We have watched the 
progress in the building-and look- 
ed forward to its completion, for 
there is no doubt it will meet a 
long felt want for a place of re- 
creation. 

Great Blessing 
There is no doubt tha; there is 

one subject on which the large 
majority of Barbadians agree, and 
that is that the Labour Welfar« 
Fund, which made this field and 
pavilion possible, is one of the 
greatest blessings of this genera- 
tion, There are, of course, many 
other blessings; but the improve- 
ment of housing and the establish- 
ment of playing fields is affecting 
the lives of an increasing number 
of citizens. Improved housing con- 
ditions develop family life, while 
playing fields and community cen- 
tres develop community life, 

I would like to congratulate the 
Churchwarden and members of 
the Playing Fields Centre on the 
work they have done, and also 
Mr. Moulder, who drew the plans 
and supervised the construction, 
Mr. Andrew Evelyn, the contrac- 
tor, and Mr. Coleman, who super- 
vised the ancillary works 

Finally, I express the hope that 
everyone who has attended this 
function today will not feel, with 
the official opening completeti, 
their msibilities are at an end, 
but will realise that their con- 
tinued interest is essential to the 
proper development of this centre 
for the community living in Sar- 
jeant’s Vilage. I pray that this 
building will not become another 
Dancing Hall,” 

Vote of Thanks 
Mr. F. C. Goddard, then moved 

a Vote of thanks to His Excel- 
lency and Lady Savage. 

He recalled that when the Wel- 
fare Fund was first talked about, 
there were many critics who said 
that none of it should be spent in 
the establishment of building 
playing fields, They said that be- 
cause they readily realized how 
pressing was the need for better 
and more hours. 

Did Not Agree 
With that view he did not agree, 

although he did realize there was 
a great need for better homes. He, 
however felt that. a Community 
life would not be complete with- 
out Community Centres. 

He said he was glad to know 
that Government had earmarked 
a sum for the establishment of 
playing fields throughout the 
island. 

The critics of the scheme for 
playing fields seerned t6 think that 
their view was right because the 
earlier playing fields did not get 

  

Grenada Represented At T.B. Talks 
ur Own Correspondent) 

ST. GEORGE'S, June 
Dr. L. M. Comissiong, Senior. 

Medical Officer: left the colony 
last Tuesday for England, travel- 
ling via Trinidad, Jamaica and 

New York, to represent the Wind- 
ward Islands at the Common- 

wealth Health and Tuberculosis 
Conference to be opened next 

week. : 4 ; 

n the absence of His Honour 
tne Administrator owing to ill- 

ness, Hon. ‘T. A. Marryshow, 
C.u.E, Deputy President of the 

Lesislative Council, last week 
presided over a meeting of the 

Finance Committee for the [first 

eecasion since creation of the 

Office of Deputy President under 
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Available at all leading Drug Stores 

  

the new Constitution. 
Mr. E. C. Renwick, Manager of 

the local branch of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, leaves the 
island on July 10 for England, to- 
gether with Mrs. Renwick, on a 
three-month vacation, Mr. M. S 
Grant of the Port-ol-Spain branch 

and a former Accountant in the 
Grenada office is already here to 
act as Manager. 

  

Three Grenada players have 
een picked for inclusion in a 

Windwards cricket side to 

the Leeward Island in St. Kitts 
in ptember, They are Lawrence 

Fletcher, colony captain in the 

recent Cork Cup tournament, T. 
Pilgrim and L, Johnson. One of 

  

Rit 
ate the very 

goodness 

J the ben 

    

   as a nou 
mcentrated goodness of beef, 

ib OVRIL     ia all savoury 

off to a quick or too good a start. 
He spoke of the need of the 

¥ . 

Centre in the St, David’s and Ry... Sedgman, a favourite for 

Sarjeant’s Village area, and ex- 
pressed the hope that wh it 
would have proved its worth, the 
community as a whole would 
change its mind and realize that 
such centres are worthwhile, and 
that they would be asking for 
more of them. 

He said that they in Christ 
Chureh intended to have another 
centre, because the Labour Wel- 
fare Fund afforded them in Christ 
Chureh to have another, 

for a centre in this second area 
sand expressed the hope that the 
public spirited people would co- 
operate with the Vestry. He was 
sure that the Playing Field Com- 
mittee would lend its service in 
providing another pavilion free of 
charge in the parish. 
He hoped that in the near future 

the Hall would be used for 
cultural upliftment of the peoplej youth of 

t.f Spectators with both the exce!- of Sarjeant’s Village and 

  

Sedgman 
July 4 

© past three years and acclaim~- 
ed the world’s greatest amateur 
lawn tennis player, won the 
Men's Singles title at Wimbledon 

afternoon. He beat an old 
r 

expected! 
6-2, 

A ambition 
ad received the trophy 

ival Jaroslav Drobny by an un- 
wide margin of 4—f, 

, 62 in a match whieh 

thus achieved his 
after he 
from the 

85 
Sedgman 

test 

Duchess of Kent he said: “At last 
i have done it, I am very happy Mr. Goddard spoke of the need and proud,” he added he had no 

at present for turn ro. 
essional and said—he w ike 

to defend his title next year. 
For Drobny dark be- 

ean be nothing but sympa- 
une quiet spoken Czech, 
ere 

since ‘war when 
the} he first came tO Wimbl as a 

17 he had delighted 

David’s area, and the people of the} Tence of his play and the manner 
parish generally, and concluding,} of his bearing. Man: 
thanked His Excellency and Lady} of the packed centre court 
Savage for gracing the function. 
Among those who attended the 

ceremony were, Sir George and 
Lady Seel, Hon. V. C. Gale, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Bishop, mem- 
bers of the Christ Church Vestry, 
and many other prominent per- 

sonalities. 
  

Jamaica To Have 

Eight Ministries 
@ From page 1. 

whieh would remain under tne 

control of the Finaneial Secretary 
and the Colonial Secretary should 
be handed over to an elected Min- 
ister of Finance. This demand 
found support today in the Leg- 
islative Council the nominated 
Chamber in the island’s Legisla- 
ture wher one member said these 
matters should pass Into the con- 
trol of elected Ministers, 
Both Hon. W. A. Bustamante, 

Government Leader and Norman 
Menley, Opposition Leader, voic- 
od strong protest against the de= 
tention of Grantley Adams in Nev 
York, last week. Both leaders sai 
the insult was a result of non-self 
governing status of the Britisr 
Caribbean colonies and urgec 
that an incident of this kind be 
talkeem as an incentive to press on 
for Yull self-government of these 
colonies, 

In Touch With Barbados 
Coastal Station 

Ceblte and Wireless (WI) Ltd., advis 
that suit can now communicate wit! 

e following ships through their ir 
bados Coast Station:— - 

  

5.8 Dodin Marsano, 4.5 Federa 
Voyager, 5.5. Uruguay, sis. Argentina 
AA Sunrover, s.9. $$. Mateo, 4.5 
Mereator, ss. Lord Canning, R.M.S 
Lady Nelson, 8.8, British Chivalry, s,s 
British Enterprise, s.8, Chiriqui, s.s 
Leberte, 6.8. Hercule, §.8, Atiantico, s.s 
Monte Amboto, s.s. Crete, s.s. Amazon 
8.8. Hornero, s.s. Hersilia, 8.8, 
Cavalier, s.s. Regent Hawk, s,s. 
Mar, s,s. Imperial Winnipeg. 
    

the 
of Grenada. 

Mr. Clement A, Tannis 

last Saturday 

ionable and 
sion. The 
georgeous 

argely attended ocea- 
bride, 

outfit sent 

Latest addition to the staff 
the Agricultural Department 

two extras is Bede Fletcher 

ot 
Bequia St. Vincent, was wedded 
at the St. George’s R.C. Church 

to Miss Cecelia 
Solomon, a former nurse of the 
Colony Hospital. It was a fasn- 

gowned in a 
by her 

srandmother in the United States, 
was given away by her brother, 
Mr. George Solomon, while My. 
Victor Alleyne acted as bestmon. 

* * * 

ot 

is 

a 

L.C.,] been the beaten finalist, 

of the sees 8 
this 

fternoon were reserved for this 
t loser. 

This is the secong time he has 
In 1949 

he was defeated by the Ameri- 
e an Ted Schroeder, 

After the match he said “I 
thought I could do it to-day but 
Frank mastered the wind better 
than I did, After the first set he 

  

| 

Mr. E. S. Holgate, a young Ja- 
maican, who is posted as Sen 
Agricultural Instructor. 

ing drink, 

PUTS BEEF INTO You 
ORS a OS a 

  

or 

    

Be wise 

—buy 

Wiscloin — 
THE CORRECT-SHAPE 

TOOTHBRUSH 

i)* MEL has conquered tens 0/ 

4 :oousands of coughs. 
© it has been recommended 

Kyoctors, Nurses, Hospitals 

ond Sanatoria everywhere. ‘The 

For 

¢ 

by 

reason ? Simply this. It con- 

iains «soluble —lactocreosote — 

discovered in the Fashel labor- 

atories —~ anc this ingredient 

enters yeur bloodstream and 

attacks the trouble at its root. 

That is why Famel is so effective 

   
qe ‘correct-shape’ handle, 

    a 

London Express Service 

Te 9 9 ge 
Win’s Men's Singles 

played really well”. 
It was not a great game; the 

gusty wind was responsible for 
this. But there was plenty of 
good tennis. 

Just as Sedgman_ gradually 
uvercome conditions, so 
after beginning confidently 
ed to become increasingly per 
plexed by them, In the first se 
he hit the ball cleanly and timec 
his strokes well; later, however 
he seemed puzzled by the pace a 
which the ball came off the court 
This caused him to mistime som< 
of his shots which thus becamx 
an easy prey for the net-rushing 

Sedgman. 
Sedgman, after losing the firs! 

set, went from strength tc 
strength. With a relentless deter- 
mination he chased every possi 
ble point and continually attack 
ed Drobny’s backhand, the weal 
spot in the Czech's armour. 

He volleyed thunderously 

Drobn: 
em 

anc 

smashed viciously and Drobny 
was reduced to the role of a near 
spectator. 
Undoubtedly the wind had 

greater effect on Drobny’s deli- 
cately placed shots than on thé 
Australian's thunderbolts. But it 
is doubtful whether anyone could 
have stopped Sedgman in this 
form, 

The Australian gave proof ot 
his physical fitness by playing in 
two victorious doubles’ — sides 
after beating Drobny 

He partnered his fellow coun- 
@ On page 8. 

BECAUSE... 

voothbrush in the world with this 

There’s only one 

and 

that’s Wisdom, Made to help you 

get into every crevice, however 

hard to reach. No wonder more 

dentists favour the Wisdom shape 

than that of any other toothbrush. 
Pure Bristle Nylon Adult 
Nylon funior and Nylon 
Haby 

MADE BY ADDIS LTD,, OF HMBRTPFORD 

and why it sc so quickly endo 

thoroughly. From the fiset dose 

Famel cases the inflamed bron- 

chial passages and builds up 
your powers of resistance while 

it is destroying the germs whieh 

have caused the cough es cold. 

The moment you suspect ‘flu, or 

catch a cough or cold, take 

Famel Syrup and you will have 

started on the road to recovery, 

Always keep a bottle in the house. 

FAMEL SYRUP 
Obtainable in two sizes — from all chemists or stores, 

Trade enquiries te »~ 

Frank B. Armstrong Ltd. 

BRIDGETOWN. 
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‘Antiseptics 

differ, 

don’t they?’ 

   

  

‘Of course there are differences: it could hardly 

be otherwise. Certainly it is not mere chance 

that Dettol is used and recommended by almost 

every doctor in Great Britain,’ 

‘DETTOL 
The Safe Way to Safety whenever in ection threatens in your own home. 

igems: T. S. GARRAWAY & CO,, Bridge ’ Lis 
  

  

GEORGE PAYNE'S 
1S 

GOOD COCOA 
races 

* 

PURE — 
SOLUBLE. 

    

REDIFFUSION | 
Offers a Commission of $1.50 in CASH for every New 

Subscriber brought to and accepted by the Company. 
REDIFFUSION will pay in addition a bonus of $25.00 
to any person who brings in \wenty-five New Subserib- 

ers in one Calendar month who are accepted by the 

Company. 

Have always a supply of Recommendation Forms ready 

THEY CAN BE OBTAINED AT THE OFFICE 

REDIFFUSION $93 Trafalgar Street. 

22RD DODDD GOO S VDD OOOOOE Oo 

This powerful Morris Six is 

a car with proved 

world appeal 
~~ 

  

     

Listen to the man who Grives 1 Morris Six. He'll tell you of 4.70 horse- 

power, valve-in-head engine that unleashes a flood of power— 

with plenty more in reserve. He’|! stress that torsion-bar springing 

makes journeys xn unruffled driving pleasure ; that within-wheelbase 

seating gives lounge-easy travel to ihe passengers. He'll tell you, toa, 

of the restful silence of this fine car's speed. 

Let us give you a demonstration drive. 

  

| SIX 

'FORT ROYAL GAGAGE LTD, 

Phone 2385 Sole Distributors Phone 4504  
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HURRICANE DRILL 
AT a recent meeting of the Eastern 

Caribbean Hurricane Committee in Trini- 

dad, Barbados was praised for having a 
Hurricane Relief Organisation. This 

praise might well give satisfaction to those 
responsible for the existence of our hurri- 
cane relief organisation but it should do no 

more than that. 
Barbados has not experienced a hurri- 

cane in recent years and should such a 
catastrophe occur the Hurricane Relief 
Organisation would be severely tested. 

What needs to be encouraged in Barba- 
dos at this time of the year is a state of 
hurricane-preparedness on the part of 

every individual. 
Persons living in shacks which winds of 

less than hurricane force are certain to 
blow down ought by now to know where 
to seek shelter if storms or hurricanes are 
expected. They should not wait for their 
local branch of the hurricane relief organ- 
isation to acquaint them of the impossibilty 
of staying under such roofs during any 

weather disturbance however slight. 
The recent hurricanes in Antigua and 

Jamaica showed clearly that houses which 
come under the “pack of cards” classifica- 
tion cannot stand during high winds. 

The first priority during storm or hur- 
ricane must be given to the preservation 
of human life. Loss of human life will be 
avoided or at worst lessened if each 
resident of “pack of cards” houses knows 
where to go immediately there is likeli- 
hood of bad weather. 

It is stupid to say, as has been said, that 
if people leave their flimsy dwellings and 
congregate in churches or other centres 
that these buildings may also be destroyed 
by hurricane, Such buildings may be de- 
stroyed but the flimsy dwellings are certain 
to be destroyed. Area officers of the Hur- 
ricane Relief Organisation must therefore 
plan ahead and inform the inhabitants of 
flimsy dwellings where to seek shelter in 
an emergency, 

Once all possible precautions have been 
taken to preserve life viz. by the evacua- 
tion of all persons at the first signs of ap- 
proaching bad weather to shelter points, 
the provision of emergency rations, water, 
first aid and light is next in importance. 
Well-to-do householders can now lay in 
stocks of emergency .rations, candles and: - 
first aid dressings and can now ensure that, 
adequate water containers are available for 
filling before the hurricane should they be 
n as a result of burst mains. 

The devastating effect of a hurricane 
cannot easily be conveyed by words, but 
the public ought to realise that all norme! 
services such as water supplies, electricity, 
gas, roads and telephones will be disrupted 
and that large supplies of foodstuffs will be 
destroyed. 

It is therefore common prudence for each 
householder to keep a week’s supply of 
“iron” rations, and other necessaries such 
as water containers, candles, lanterns and 
first aid dressings as a “hurricane supply” 
durihg the next two months. 

The Government no doubt will take 
steps to activate at least once before the 
end of July the Hurricane Relief Organisa- 
tion so that any defects can be noted and 
put right. Especial attention ought to be 
paid to the checks on emergency wireless 
equipment. There is nothing so uncertain 
as communications by wireless and only 
constant practise and familiarity with 
wireless sets and their accessories wil! 
ensure reliable wireless communication. 

The importance of wireless communica: 
tion is due to the fact that no other com- 
munications will be possible for long 
periods after a hurricane. The police, the 
Barbados Regiment and some Cable and 
Wireless personnel ought to be organised 
into a Hurricane Communication Commit- 
tee and wireless communications should be 
established daily from now until the hurri- 
cane season is over. 

With regard to the hurricane warnings 
the system of warnings operated in recent 
years by the Government is ineffective. 
The Government has prepared an 

elaborate hurricane relief organisation not, 
because it believes hurricané to be in- 

evitable but because Barbados lies in the 
path of hurricanes and ought to be as pre- 

pared to combat hurricanes as is humanly 
possible. 

It is therefore surprising that the same 
Government which goes to such great pre- 

cautionary lengths to make people hurri- 
eane-minded should hesitate to put up 
Preliminary Hurricane Alerts when they 

are received from the official warning 
centre in Puerto Rico. 

The preliminary hufricane alert ought 
to be regarded as the last stage in the Gov- 
ernment’s hurricane relief organisation. 
It is, as it were, the final warning that the 
Government can give to the people to take 
the norma! hurricane precautions which 
they ought already to be taking. To with- 
hold a preliminary hurricane alert from 
the people merely because a hurricane 
may not follow is to deprive people of their 
last chance to prepare. 

Hurricanes travel so swiftly that when 

hurricanes are certain to pass over Barba- 
dos there is little time left for Tast minute 

preparations when the warning has been 

given. 

The Government must acquaint itself 

thoroughly with the four types of signal: 

sent from Puerto Rico—two for storms and 

two for hurricanes — must decide what 

action will be taken and must inform the 

inhabitants of Barbados at once what that 

action will be. People cannot be told too 

much about hurricane procedure, nor too 

soon. 

       

   

   
   

    

  

   

    

            

    

    

                                

   

                                          

   

          

   
   

      

   

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Our Common Heritage—ll 

RICHARD RAWLE | 
CALLED TO THE WEST 

INDIES 

In the burial ground of Society 
Chapel lies the grave of Richard 
Rawle, covered by a cairn of 
stones and surmounted by a gran- 
ite cross, It is the ideal resting 
place for the gifted and saintly 
Englishman. Next to it is the 
Chapel he enlarged and beautified. 
Below the hill, on which the 
Chapel stands, lies Codrington 
College, its grounds shaded by the 
trees he had planted with his own 
hand. Nearby, in various direc- 
tions, are the schools he started or 
set on a firm footing. All round 
him are the descendants of the 
simple black people he loved wit 
a love that bred sympathy an 
understanding. And stretching 
far away to the horizon is the At- 
lantic Ocean across which his 
thoughts frequently took wing in 
his dream to send missionaries 
from Codrington College to the 
continent of Africa. 

To his final resting place Rawle 
had been borne by a number of 
aged Negroes all the way from the 
College below. It had been ar- 
ranged at the time of the funeral 
that the old men, who bore the 
coffin for the first part of that 
mournful journey, would be re- 
lieved of their burden by younger 
men when they reached the foot 
of the hill. But the old men re- 
fused to part with their precious 
burden at the appointed place and 
carried it all the way up the pre- 
cipitous goat track that was then 
Society Hill. 
show they were grateful for 
Rawle’s love of their race and for . 

When Rawle graduated in 1835 * 
from Trinity College, Cambridge, 
he was third wrangler and fourth’: 

classic. 

years later, he had begun his ad- 
vance along the high road to aca- 
demic honours, Yet, when the calls 
came to serve as Principal of | 
rington College, he answered it in 
the sure and certain belief that he 
was being guided by the hand of 

God, “Let me, I pray thee, kiss 
my father and my mother, and 
then I will follow thee,” That was 
the spirit of ready obedience that 
brought him to the West Indies to 
do a great and lasting work in the 

service of the Church and in the 

cause of education. 
When Rawle came to Barbados! 

in 1847, Codrington College was 

faced with a crisis in its affairs. 
Before Bishop Coleridge re-con- 
stituted the College in 1829, there 

had been a system under which 
the money of the Codrington 

Trust was used to send boys to 

Oxford or Cambridge to qualify 
for one of the learned professions. 
This was stopped 

be given to young men who wished 

to become clergymen and who 

were to be trained and maintain- 
ed at the College free of cost. But 

in 1847 there was a movement, led 
by Sir Robert Bowcher Clarke, 
who was then Chief Justice, to 

bring back the old system, This 
was just the thing to arouse the 

anger of the man who had been 

drawn to the West Indies by the 
spirit of Codrington’s will. Rawle 

gave himself to his first task with 
the earnestness and thoroughness 
that were to characterise every- 

thing he did in the West Indies, 
He wrote a lucid explanation of 

the terms of Codrington’s will, de- 

molished the arguments of the 

Chief Justice and his friends and, 
to show that he was deadly seri- 

vus, threatened to resign forthwith 
if the money of the Trust was di- 

verted to a paspyes for which it 

had never been intended. The 
fierce battle that was fought and 
the complete victory he won some- 
what estranged his relations with 
the Chief Justice. But later they 
became very friendly when Clarke 
realised that Rawle had his heart 
and soul in the work of education. 

The College was in an unprom- 
ising condition when Rawle as- 

sumed his duties as Principal. To 

look after ten to twelve stu- 

dents was not enough work for a 

realised that, if. he was to be of 
any use to the West Indian 

Church; he must build from the 
very foundation. The first thing, 
he felt, was to press forward with 

the education of the mass of the 
people. Within a short time he 

found himself ‘‘schoolmaster-gen- 

eral” of the island, He started in- 

fant schools where children could 

be taught at an early age the ele- 

ments of education and the simple 

truths of Christianity, Model 

schools were established with the 

idea of raising the standard of in- 

struction in the island. Teachers 
were invited to Codrington 

College to receive special train- 

ing for their work, Under his 

supervision, the Lodge School 

made rapid progress and due at- 

tention was given to the Central 

Schools that were later to become 

Queen's College and Combermere 

School. When the Legislature in 

1850 doubled the grant for the 

schools and appointed a Commit- 

tee, to control education, it wes 

generally regarded as a personal 

triumph for Rawle. In the mean- 

time, the Principal, who had ac- 

Our 
Elementary . . . Watson! 

To The Editor, The Advocate,— 
SIR,—From time to time you 

have published complaints 
relative to the inconvience of 
paying taxes etc. to Parochial 
Treasurers of the various 
Parishes. 

  

IT have been waiting for one 
of these gentlemen to defend 
themselves, but they seem to 
consider the whole thing so 
elementary as not to be worth 
‘the trouble. 

When one comes to consider 
it from all the angles, the solu- 
tion is really very Elementary. 

A Parochial Treasurer has to 
have a Bank Account—following 
up this basie fact, one doesn’t 
even need to know his name. If 
you have a Tax Bill, or a 
Licence to pay all one has to do 
is to go to the Bank (Barclay’s 
for preference) and make out a 
deposit slip to the particular 

Parochial Treasurer. You have 

to fill in your name on the slip 

   

  

They wanted to. 

A minor Fellow of Trin- {| 
ity in 1836 and a major fellow sf : 

man of his abounding energy. H@ 

Réeadexs Say: 

Classics as well as in Divinity. 
Nor did he neglect to do the pas- 
toral work for which he had a 
special love, giving particular at- 
tention to the Negro people on the 
Codrington estates. Verily, it is 
yood for a man io bear the yoke 
in his youth, That was the prin~ 
ciple on which Rawle worked 
and few men have undertaken to 
spend themselves and to be spent 
so freely in the s ce of the 
island. 
_In the midst of these many- 

sided activities, Rawle found time 
to agitate and plan for his African 
Mission. The position of the Co)l- 
lege naturally led his thoughts to 
“that vast continent from which 
our coloured people came.” His 
window looked across the Atlantic 
and, as with Daniel, gave the di- 
rection which his “charity and 
prayers should follow.” He felt 
it was his vocation to propagate 
the gospel not only in the West 
Indies but in that land which gave 
the suffering and toil of its sons 
to support the College. “We have 
not yet paid Africa for her child- 
ren;” he once wrote, “the debt can 
be discharged only with the Bread 
of Life. The West Indian colonies. 
which owe to Africa their cultiva- 
tion and commercial importance, 

    

all he had done to better their lot. « } 

1 REVEREND RICHARD RAWLE 

by Coleridge ycepted a reduction in his salary, Principal, 
who arranged for exhibitions edfishoutd be to lecture in Maths and 

should be foremost in repayment 
Aine through what instrument can 

they act more appropriately than 

through this College, maintained 
for a century by slave labour—de- 

signed from the first for mission- 

ary usefulness — and_ having 

around it, in the coloured popula~- 

tion, the materials out of which 

an African Mission should mainly 

be constructed.” 
To -attain that great end, 

Rawle began to teach himself 

something of African grammar 

and to train those who volun- 

teered for the Mission, It proved 

to be a heavy business and many 

of those who supported the 

movement did so out of self~ 

interest. But Rawle persevered 

with the enterprise, convinced 

that it would contribute mugh to 

“the enlargement of the West 

Indian heart and mind.” He was 

acutely disappointed when he 

was unable to go to Africa him- 

self, owing to ill-health, yet it 

was mainly due to his unresting 

energy that the mission was 

eventually started on a sound 

footing. 

No man 
recklessly 

can spend himself so 

without paying the 

price. In due course, Rawle 

began to suffer from serious 

symptoms of overwork and was 

forced to resign from the College 

in 1864 to avoid a complete 

breakdown. But, eight years later, 

when he had recovered his health 

in England, another call came to 

him from the West Indies, In 

1868 the British Government 

decided to withdraw its financial 

support from the West Indian 

dioceses. One result of this was 

that Trinidad was separated from 

Barbados, being formed into a 

diocese by itself, and the Angli- 

can Church in that island was 

disestablished. Rawle was invited 

to help the new and struggling 

diocese and, in spite of tihe mis- 

givings of his friends, he at once 

accepted the call. He was con- 

vinced that once again he was 

being guided by the hand of God 

For sixteen years he administered 

the affairs of the diocese with 

energy and devotion and resigned 

in 1888. But even then there was 

to be no rest for him, Codrington 

College was in a bad way, owing 

to the state of the sugar industry. 

It could not afford to pay 

further expense of more than 

one office. 
JOHN H. SHANNON, 

The Yanks Uavve It 

To The Editor, The Advocate— 

SIR,—In to-day’s issue CHAD 

(Gad sir, is the H_ silent?) lists 

lines culled for visitors from the 

Barbadian Book of Faith. 

You, Sir, have titled these Pre- 

sumptions and I must insist that 

No. 14 is a presumption on his 

part. 

T have a complete colleetion of 

all the Editions of BIM-BIBLE 

and nowhere can I find it said 

that “all Americans are suckers”. 

Barnum, who was one of the 
famous not born in this fair Isle, 
said that there is a sucker born 

every minute. 

Of the Genus Sucker there is a 
species in every area, but the 
American sucker bears more 
dollars and because he is a heavy 
cropper is best known and sought 
after all around the globe. 

Very’ truly yours, 

hs depositing the money — Post BIM 

the slip the Bank gives you and . re 4 

your troubles are over, as your Sweet Violets 

receipt or licence is promptly SIR,—At last a yard-stick to 

mailed back to you--why have measure literary merit. Your re- 

  

  

By F. A. Hoyes 

| 
now seventy-six years old and 
had worn himself out by over- 

work in a tropical climate, he; 
at once agreed to serve the Col-| 
lege for nothing. But, with the 
pace he always set himself, he 
could not long survive and within 
a year he was dead. 

Rawle thus died amidst the 
people to he had given the 
best seven \ years of his 
life. It had been, on thé whole, 
a profoundly happy life. Often, 
as he walked up the hill to 
Society Chapel, he would feel 
that no one was better placed 
than him for outward and inner 
peace. He was happy in the task 
he was doing and his happiness 
was heightened by the surround- 

ings in which he had to work. 
“No self-restraint is necessary to 
acquiesce perfectly in my lot;” he 
once said in a letter, “no effort 
to feel thankfulness for all that 
memory cat recall of the past, 
and for every incident of present 
daily experience, I do not know 
whether I ever enjoyed any view 
more than the one which I have 
just been con! lating from the 
hill-side. It harrm6nised perfectly 
with the thoughts I began the 

Although Rawle was 
evening with, and made me 
express to my companion my 

conviction that, in no age of the 
world and in no part of it, has 
there been a better position than 
ours for peace of the right kind.” 
Such thoughts would come upon 
him in his walks the 
plantations and frequently the 
would turn aside in the canefields 
to drop down on his knees and 
thank the good God for the 

many mercies and bounties He 
had bestowed on him. 

But Rawle did not always 

enjoy the peace of God that 

passeth all understanding. He had 

his worries and troubles that at 

limes weighed heavily upon him.|’ 
He knew that the Church had a 
great opportunity to advance and 
that, if it “showed real heartiness 
in the cause”, it would set a 
good example to other parts of 

the West Indies, But the indiffer- 
ence of the clergy to the chal- 
lengé that faced them would fill 
him with a sense of loneliness 
and isolation, The apathy of those 
in authority to the cause of 
education would make him feel 
that he was “pulling by the ears 
a very fat dog with a strong 
backward tendency.” The immor- 
ality of the poor people, though 
he traced it to the evil influence 
of slavery, inclined him to 
believed that their regeneration 
would take many years of pre- 
cept and example, Then he would 
remember the spirit of his 
“vigorous young Africans” in the 
schools he had set up. He would 
realise that at Codrington Col- 
lege, which had now trebled 
the number of its students, he 
was succéeding in what he had 
failed to do among the under- 
graduates of Cambridge. He was 
acting on the hearts and charac- 
ters of the young men and 
building for the future. He would 
stand “upon tip-toe” and peep 
“over the heads of the coming 
years” to see what good would 
come to his people when the 
influences he had set in motion 
had fairly “filed their space,” 
Then the peace” of God would 
again take possession of soul. 
Thus he would proceed from day 
to day, as sorrowful yet always 
rejoicing, ‘as Dobe yet making 
many rich, as having nothing 

| 
a and yet possessing all things. 

  

view, George Hunte, has pro- 
duced it. : 

To him a bunch of sweet 
violets for his unblushing con- 
fidence to quote: “If a publica- 
tion) is going to be a West 
Indian literary magazine it has 
got to aim higher than approval 
in London, It has got to make me 
want to spend two shillings.” , 

_ Perhaps one could apply this 
in the shops: “‘Good enough for 
London, maybe, but would little 
Georgie Porgie fork out his two 
bob for it? Garn!” 

SOMEBOBPY. 

Truer Than True 

SIR,—Would you kindly allow 
me through the medium of your 
Newspaper to reply to your cor- 
respondent “Chad”, saying to 
him:— 

“What you quote from the 
3arbadian Book of Faith is truer | 

than truer than true and now,| 
you know.” 

Did he, by any chance mean 
to sign himself “Shad”? Shad} 
Sauce famous Barbadian | 
delicacy. | 

      

hfull 
LL MANNING, ' 
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NOBODY'S 

DIARY 
Monday—The other day I was sitting behind 

“Miss Bim” as she flew effortlessly over St. 

James when I spotted a dog chewing up 

something addressed to me. Slipping out 

unnoticed I let myself down by a thin 

transparent parachute knitted from Span- 

ish needle thread and alighted just in time 

to read some of the letter. 

It was worth the long journey down be- 
cause the writer was obviously putting 
me in my place. I had got it all wrong 

about the models at the Museum. 

It wasn’t the Girls Foundation School 
which was at fault. 

They ought to have won the Prize. It 

was all the fault of the judges. The Girls 

Foundation ought to have won the Prize 

but the Judges, like the politicians, were 

more carried away by fantasy than know- 

ledgeable about agriculture. 

But let me quote the lines rescued from 

the dog: “the model sent in by the Girls’ 

Foundation School was meant to show 
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PHOTOGRAPHS 
Copies of Local Photographs 
Which have appeared in the 

ADVOCATE NEWSPAPER 
Can be ordered from the... 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

ae 

  

    

                  

    

FIBRE MATS: 
Plain, Stencilled and 
Decorated. These are 
available in four sizes. 

CONGOLEUM 
SQUARES 

3x3 yds. & 3x 3% yds. 

CONGOLEUM: 
Six feet wide and cut 
to any desired size. 

Ph, 4472 

Cc. S. PITCHER 

that though the project looked nice on 

paper it was quite impossible to make a 

2 acre plot pay for the very reason that 

     

    

the only water obtainable was that which 
could be caught in a drum when the rain 
fell! What man renting two acres of land 

would be fool enough to sink a well?” 
There’s spirit for you: and if only the 
judges had known their onions, they 

would have given 50 marks to the Girls’ 

Foundation just for this. But there was 
more to come. “Have another look at our 

model and you'll see that I allowed the 
children to make only one pig and six 

young ones which were placed in a proper- 

ly white washed pen and not in the open 
tied by the neck or just loose in the yard. 
Also I only put one goat and two kids (the 

two kids were lost on the way to the 
museum) because unless he took them cut 

to graze on someone else’s hedgerow he 

certainly couldn’t keep cows. Although 
these points prevented our model from 
gaining first prize I refused to spread in- 

correct propaganda.” Lady you're a tonic 
and I was so delighted with your letter 

that I took it up with me to the Evening 
Star where it now hangs along with my 
letter from the Queen on my misty white 
fireplace. Bettér luck with the juéfes next 
year and my apologies for being so super- 
ficial. 

Tuesday—To-day I ought to have sent off a 

letter to H.M. Commissioners of Income 

Tax who have never refunded me some 

£20 or so overpaid under Pay-as-you- 

Earn. I am tempted to tell them to keep it 

now since Great Britain seems so broke 

that my drug store is no longer permitted 

to buy from France the two or three dozen 

bottles of the only hair oil ever to have 
given me complete satisfaction. But I shall 
resist the temptation because I don’t be- 

lieve Great Britain really is to blame. The 

stupid inflexible local system of applying 

controls is just as likely. What will Great 
Britain gain if my hair drops out for want 

of its normal tonic? 

As if a collection of local semi-bald 
heads cared anyhow. 

Wednesday—Q. How does a bus driver know 
whether he’s exceeding the speed limit if 

his speedometer doesn’t work? 

A. Don’t ask me. I’m wonder- 

ing myself. 

Thursday—I have often been called a “devil” 

before and on occasions some flatterer has 

thought to win approval by calling me 

deep. But not until to-day have I been 
referred to as “the deep blue sea”. I was 

crossing in one of those studded parts of 

Broad Street when a lady’s voice on my 

right came out with “here I am between 

the devil and the deep blue sea”. Chuck- 
ling inwardly to myself I cocked one eye 

at the devil: it was another lady. 
P.S. my eyes are green. 

Friday—To-day I learnt another lesson in 
the series “How to keep beaches dirty”. 

Get a flying fish: pick off twigs from the 

nearest grape bush: strike a match: add 
some stones. When the flying fish is cooked 
take it away with you and throw it into| 
the sea: get out your line and catch jacks. 

With luck you should get thirty or so. 
Leave a piece of your trousers behind you 
on the beach but never dream of tidying 

up the mess you made with the flying fish. | 
Next time repeat the process. You'll be 
surprised how soon that beach will be- 
come dirty.   

Saturday—The other day driving along Bay | 
Street I got such a nasty shock that my 2-| 
seater skidded and almost opened a win- 
dow between the Eye Hospital and 
Brown’s Beach. Someone had actually 
tidied up the Bay Street Window! 

It won’t be long now before the bush 
grows again. 

Po 
| IZ 

¢ £00900 

  

   
   

      

   
   

    
    

Crisp, smartly-styled MEN’S SHIRTS 

by CONSULATE—Collars attached 

and detached. 

SEA ISLAND COTTON SHIRTS 

and UNDERWEAR 

DRESS SHIRTS, by MARCELLA and 

DRESS COLLARS 

Handsome TIES (including 

BOW TIES, Maroon and 

Black for Evening Wear) 

   

    

IDOL ANKLET SOCKS 
and Half-length HOSE 
in many colours and 
patterns 

DaCosta & Co., Lid. 

..- beat the meat 

shortage with a 

| 

       

Cold Storage Hams 

(whole or. cut) 
Hams in Tins 
Brisket of Beef 

Ox Tongues 

Lambs’ Tongues 

Luncheon Meat 
Corned Mutton 

Sausages. 

THE PERFECT DRINK 

Gold Braid Rum 
with 

Canada Dry Soda 
or 

Canada Dry Ginger Ale 

    

NEW ARRIVALS 

Marshmallows 
Pascall’s Glucose in Tins 
Fruit Salad in pkgs. 
Prepared Mustard 

Beet Root 

Turnips 
Beans 

order early from... 

4 
3 

GODDARDS 
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Fresh Vegetables 
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Electric Brain Will Help 
Girl Answer Enquiries 
From Commercial Firms 

LONDON, June 25. 
ORDERS from commercial firms in the colonies and 

elsewhere overseas are pouring into Britain nowadays, and 
the Board of Trade’s Girl in Room 5379 is so busy that 
next month she is to have an electric brain to help her. 

Does an engineer in Pakistan or a shopkeeper in 
Tanganyika or a crab canner in Japan want a diesel 
engine, a set of dominoes or a canning machine ? 
He tells her the type and price. 

She tells British firms, 
From her fifth-floor Whitehall 

office the Girl in Room 5379—as 
a civil servant-she has no public 
name — directs the Board of 
Trade’s “special register” of ex- 
port opportunities. 

The opportunities are relayed to 
5,500 firms and trade associations 
at the rate of 3500 a year. 

Dollar Market 
Here are some of the recent 

ones—marked in red because they 
are for the dollar market:— 

Frank C, Roper, of Cleveland, 
Ohio, wants to set a new fashion 
in the Middle West—for orna- 
mental door-knockers. 

A salesman in Savannah, Geor- 
gia, hopes to break into the soft- 
drink market with British ginger 
beer; 

A Tennessee firm wants kid 
leather for cowboy boot tops. 
News about Mr. Roper’s door- 

knockers will be fed to tha 
“brain” in future, 

Inside it the 92 foreign terri- 
tories and 814 types of products 
will be_cross-indexed with the 
names Of British manufacturers. 

And at a finger touch circulars 
and market tips will come out 
addressed only to the subscribers 
interested, 

Life for the Girl in Room 5379 
will be easier but still hard, 

—E.N:S.. 

  

Decision Reversed 

In Gase Of 
Bodily Harm 

A case brought by Samuel Ella 
of Lews Village, St. Thomas, 
against Blanche Gill of the same 
district, claiming that she had in- 
flicted bodily harm upon him on 
April 5, was yesterday dismissed 
by Their Honours Of the Assistant 
Court of Appeal, Mr. J. W. B. 
Chenery and Mr. H. A, Vaughan, 
In making this decision, Their 
Hgyours reversed the decision of 
His Worship Mr. J, R. Edwards 
who had fined Gill 15/-. 

Ellis had at first charged both 
Gill ang her daughter Lydna 
Deane, but Mr. Edwards dismissed 
the case against Deane. 

Witnesses had said that it was 
night and in the scuffle which 
occurred, they were uncertain 

whether it was Blanche Gill os 
her daughter Lydna Deane who 
had beaten Ellis, ; 

Their Honours said that though 
it might be true that Gill assault- 

“ed Elis, there’ was not ‘sufftetent 
evidence to lead them to the con- 
clusion that she had _ inflicted 
bodily harm upon him. 

“It is true, oh Ibrahim, 
we have no oil, but 
thanks to nationalisa- 
tion and the _ brave 
Mossadeq_ it is good 
Persian oil we have not 
got!” 

  

London & erie. 
8 T.B. CASES IN JUNE 
Right cases of tuberculosis were 

reported to the Department of 
Medical Services during the 
month of June, according to a 
release issued by the Director of 
Medical Services. 

JUDGES CONFIRM 
DECISION 

Before confirming the decision 
of His Worship Mr, H. R. Francis 
who fined Ethel Browne of Drax 
Hall Hope, St. Georga 15/- for 
assaulting and beating Editha Cat- 
well of the same district, Their 
Jionours of the Assistant Court of 
Appeal, Mr. J. W. B. Chenery and 
Mr. H. A. Vaughan said that they 
were quite satisfied with Catwell'’s 
explanation as to her long delay 
in lodging the case after the 
offence had been committed. 

The offence was committed on 
August 20 when Browne cut Cat- 
well with a stone. The case was 
not lodged until after November 
11, and in addressing the Court, 
Mr. E. W. Barrow for Browne, 
stressed this circumstance. 

Their Honours said that having 
seen Catwell in the box, it struck 
them that she gave an honest and 
rustworthy explanation of the 
delay; otherwise it would have 
been difficult to explain it, 

Neighbours 
Catwell’s explanation was that 

as she and Browne were close 
neighbours, she had hoped that 
the matter could be settled with- 
out coming to the Court. but ‘t 
was only after Browne's children 
persisted in troubling hers, that 
she continued with the case, 

Catwell was represented by Mr. 
J. S. B, Dear, 

Their Honours also said that 
they were satisfieq that the evi- 
dence was sufficient for the Mag- 
istrate to have arrived at the de 
cision at which he had arrived. 

The Judges also confirmed a 
decision by the same Magistrate 
against Browne who in this other 
case was fined 5/- for assaulting 
and beating Catwell’s daughter, 
Norma by cuffine her in her, belly. 

At the time Norma was carry- 
ing a bucket of water on her head 
and Prowne’s Counsel Mr. Barrow 
argued that if she had really heen 
hit. the bucket would have fallen, 

Norma told the Court that when 
she was hit, she held the bucket 
and prevented it from. falling. 

Cassava Dispute 
Ends In Court 

Their Honours of the Assistant 
Court of Appeal, Mr, J. W. B. 
Chenery and Mr. H. A, Vaughan, 

    

yesterday reversed @ decision of 
His orship Mr. C. Walwyn 
when they dismissed without 
prejudice a case Iréne Bovell of 
Civilian Road, Spooner’s Hill, 
brought against Alvan Maynard 
and his wife Verona of Peterkin 
Land. Bovell had charged them 
with unlawfully and maliciously 
damaging four holes of young 
cassava which were growing on 
land she occupied. 

The Judges said that though it 
was possible that the cassava had 
got crushed, they were not satis- 
fied that the damage had been 
done with that wantonness or 
maliciousness that was necessary 
for the provisions of the Act. 

Bovell admitted yesterday that 
since she had brought the case 
against the Maynards, she had 
been informed that the land wag 
theirs, but she had been renting it 
from someone else, 

Alvan Maynard told the Court 
that he had passed over the land 
Bovell occupied to get to other 
land which he had not rented and 
he was not conscious of having 
damaged the cassava. When he 
went there a dispute had occurred 
and Bovell who was walking 
about the land even more than he, 
could just as easily have crushed 
any cassava that might have been 
crushed. 

  

Cycle Fork Breaks 
Kenneth Maughn, a shopkeeper 

of Holder’s Land, St, Michael, 
received minor injuries when the 

There were three other cases of fork of the bicycle M—4212 which 
Enteric Fever and 
Diphtheria. 

another of 

  

  

  

FINE CRETONNES 
GIVE YOUR ROOMS 
A BRIGHT ACCENT 

  

he was riding along Westbury 
Road yesterday, broke. : 

————— 

We offer in 

CRETONNES 
48 ins wide 

36 ins. wide 
27 ins. wide 

36 ins. wide 

52x 70 @ . 

10, 

    

$1.70 yard 

PRINTED PLASTIC 

RUBBER SHEETING 
White—36 ins. wide @ $2.25 yard 
Red — 36 ins. wide @ $2.44 yard 

PRINTED TABLE CLOTHS 

45x 45 @...... 

  

| CAVE: SHEPHERD 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

COMMUNITY 

  

  

HALL 

      

A VIEW OF THE COMMUNITY HALL overlooking the playing 

Sav-ge at Sarjeant’s Village yesterday, 

field whieh was ononed by Lady 

  

Women Must Preserve H igh New Fishing 
Standard Of Morality Boat Motor 
“THAT IT IS THE DUTY of woman to realise that Satisfactory 

upon her really rests the great responsibility of preserving 
a certain standard of morality” was the observation made At many beaches around the 
by Revd. C, J. Ramcharran in giving the lead to a discus- island fishing boats are already 
sion at the Press Club on Wednesday night. Revd. Ram- Sule oa pons W. ee ata 

: . : . , g 4 es Ji T t = 

charran was discussing the subject of “Woman’s part in 4 oy ea inal fe ene 
the moral stability of mankind.” , . a 
The Leader of the discussion in- 

timated that the relationship of 
man and woman was of para- 
mount importance in early soci- 

  

es 

      - He said that pot fishing is being 
APS ’ carried on to a large extent at 

a WAGES BO ir present until the boats are ready 
MEMBERS APPOINTED for catching bream and snapper. 

      
    

  

ety. He traced the various codes In accordance with the The majority of the bream and 
of society through the ages and provisions of section 4 of Snapper boats will. be ready 
discussed the factor which has the Wa Board Act, 1943 [¥between August and. September, 
preserved social stability. (1948-25), His Excellency 

He made the point that for bio- the Governor. -has. been Mr. Wiles said that on Tuesday 
logical reasons society has ac- pleased to appoint the fol- last-he carried out an interesting 
cepted a double standard of lowing members to serve test on ‘the new British Seagull morals and that from the purely on the W ; Board esta Outboard Motor, Model No, 102, 
biological point of view, mar- lished under the Wages | Mork V. This type of engine has 
riage, the home, fidelity, children, Board (Bridgetown Shop recently arrived in the island, sex and morality mean more to Assistants) Order 1950 7 
the women than to the man, It 
was the duty of woman to realise 
that upon her rests the great re- 
sponsibility of preserving a cer- 
tain standard of morality. 

“During the trial run, in which 
seven people were carried in a fly- 
ing fish boat, fully ballasied but 
without the aid of sail, the going 

under 
the 
e 

the Chairmanship of 
Labour Commission- 

Mr. W. K. Atkinson, Mr. 

  

  

   

   

* Victor ¢ Mr. A, G. was steady”, ‘he said. This run wag 
Freedom Misused Kendall; Representatives of from the Bridgetown Quay to the 

Since woman gained, her free- Empl . Esplanade and back. It took 25 
dom, however, she has misused Mrs. Violet Lynch. Mr minutes, 
this freedom by demanding for | Christie Smith, Mr. Gordon 
herself all the privileges once {. ates Rep: ssentatives lr, Wiles felt that the perform. 
enjoyed by man alone. If women ; f isvitas tae ance h vielded promising results 
knew their own interests, they The Baverehd CA: Says nd thought that the engine 
would use their new equality and | 4 wr p. EF. W. Gitten should prove to be of great values 
freedom for greater insistence Mts. Olea. Symmondin Abe to fishing boats, 
upon a high standard of conven- at ees 1 Ly the: GévErian Further tests are expected to be 
tional morality. But the opposite peak * ee carried out in the St. Lucy and 
tendency seemed to be at work, stain netennemenemnnentmmmme St. Peter areas. ‘   

Woman wanted to be exactly as “T.: o e riumphant Star ' the man and was striving hard to T : nant Stai fae motor is simple to operai? 

    

achieve that. The result was ob- Brings Cocoanut Meal and can easily be moved = from 
vious. Men do not set the moral Fourteeh thousand bags of boat to boat if and when nece.- 
standarcs of society—these are cocoanut meal were br ught to sary, Surely this timely news 
set by women—and for some Barbados yesterday by the Seh, another welcome indication taat reason it is the women who are Triumphont Star This schooner Barbados is keeping well to t} betraying the interests of women also broug’at a quan ity of neral front in its pz omressive by lowering the standards of to- use cf 

  

  

  

  

cargo, modern methods fer the furtherin day. i : : T e Schooner Rainbow M. of the present day needs of th. A lively discussion followed brought fresh fr it, cocoanut islahd’s fishing industry,” caid M this provocative lead. meal and ral i elt eae Wiles. 

    

Barbadian Returns Home After 28 Years 
  

Shop Broken: 
Groceries Stolen 
Errol Howard of Bonnets, Brit- 

ton's Hill, St. Michael, reported 
that his grocery shop was broken 
and entered betweer. 7-00 p.m. on 
Wednesday and Thursday and a 

WORKS AS PHOTOGRAPHER 
BARBADOS still has her unique characters. One is 

66-year-old Joseph A. Miller, a preacher-photographer of 
Cave Hill, St, Michael, who after spending 28 years in 
Panama, returned to Barbados and is still sufficiently 
strong to make a living. 

  

   

quantity of groceries to the Mr, Miller, judging by his borne in mind that Miller’s cam- value of $37.93 s.oien. eee roa eae cones he eras are over 20 years old, 
~ “It Pe ke Genoa, : TOSSER Retired Preacher 

POLICE CHECK. UI peeps i en thods ne travels Miller, a retired prea ‘her, is also 
ON LICENCES probat ly dus eh as eet ry i” 1 carpenter, left the island for 

The Police began to check cameras and thi” laree Hood Panama on Aurust 6, 1906. There 
drivers’ and vehicle licenceS which he takes around Testa, iy : he wus converted and studied to 
yesterday 5 fd te Fy be a preacher. He was attached 
During the checkup labels were His equipment yesterday was a to the Christian Mission Church 

posted on those vehicles peiy’ Koror Panoramic View Camera cf Panama. It was also in Panama 
when the appropriate tax is puld hich gives an exposure 17 inches that he studied photography. 
for the car and the owner i long by seven inches wide, a He returned to the island in 
possession of his current driver’s Senat Camera with an exposure 1934, Last year, when he was 
licence. 8x10 cen be reduced to 8 x 7, attached to a Church in St. Philip, 

Police are also checking up on A Convertible Velostigma lens is his home was at Martins Bay, He 

    

cyclists. Up to yesterday over used with both cameras. now lives at Cave Hill. 
7,700 bicycle licences were issued. The names of both cameras and Because his pictures are taken 
This year the licence plate is y-J- lens might be unheard of by other outdoors, Miller takes around an 
low. Those cyclist: were photographers, but it must be artificial background and a carpet 
seen with red licence plates — of 
last year, were promptly stopped| 
by the Police. 

  
  

Gabwries 

for thase 

Sime 

ij 

our LINEN DEPT. 

@ $2.27, $2.25, $1.80, 

Giloments 
Shadow Stripe WMylom 

in Pink, Blue & White — at $2.87 Yd, 

“Petronceila™ 
This is a very serviceable art slik 
material, and is available in lovely 
range of plain shades, 

Sirt Sill: Pique Sheer 

@ $1.42 yard 
@ 88c. yard 

@ 94c., $1.00, $1.23 yd. 

in Pink, Silver, Champagne, Ecru, 
Tey Pi ‘eit. «#6 $3.10 each Lemon, Gold, Ice Mlue, Torquoise, 

seeeeevee $1.77 each Rose, Lilac, Bois de Rose and White 
— at $2.76 

  

    

  

& (0. 11D. 
12 & 13 Broad St. BROAD STREET—DIAL 2664 

HARRISONS 
  

DC®OCOG4E 64 FOBOtT47AOO4 

| 

66 Passengers 

On ‘Lady Nelson’ 
Sixty-six passengers arrived by 

5. Lady Nelson yesterday. 

The Nelson is from St. Vincent, 
» anchored in Carlisle Bay at 

630 am, and throughout 

corning Customs Clerks 

‘ busy handling ‘the baggage 

en gers. 

The first group of passengers 

crrived at the Baggage Ware- 
shortly after eight o'clock 

rly two hours later an-« 

coup were hastening up 

  

houst 
ena 7 

  

   
         »s to get cleared. 

The Nelsca also brought three 

horses for Hon. V. C, Gate’: 

tables. They were Bow _ Tit 

Farie Queene and Cross Bow, 

Fruit and stationery were also q: 

cluded in its cargo. 
Two other boats anchored iv 

th harbour yesterday. The) 

were the Dutch Steamshi 

Herstlia which is consigned 1 

Messrs. S. P. Musson, Sons & Co 

Lrd. and the Italian boat Dodi» 

Marseno which is consigned t- 

Messrs. Plantations Ltd. 
Yhe Hersitia brought a quant 

ty of cargoamong whic | 

were st carthenware, toys ap 

Syprus potatoes. 

“Phe Neisqn, which had 67 in- 
transit passengers on board, ‘s 

consigned to Messrs. Gardincr 

Austin & Co,, Ltd. 

    

Decree Absolute 

Pronounced 

In the Court for Divorce an 

Matrimonial Causes yesterday, 

His Lordship Mr, Justice G. !). 

Taylor pronounced Decree Abso- 

lute in the matter of E, Williams 
Petitioner, and D, Williams, Re- 

CHIEF 

PAGE FIVE 

  

JUDGE GRANTS 
PETITION TO ESTATE 

HIS LORDSHIP the Chief Judge, Sir Allan Colly- 
more, Kt., in the Court of Ordinary yesterday, granted the 
Petition of Julian Brathwaite Spencer of Bank Hall, 
Attorney of Daisy May Price, also. known as Daisy. May 
Spencer, to the estate with will annexed of Walter Spencer, 
late of Hastings, Christ Church. 

Trinidad To Ezse 
Jca Rice Shortage 

(From Our Own Correspondeni) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, July 4. 
At the request of the Jamaica 

Government the Trinidad Gov- 
ernment has agreed to divert 
about 300 tons of its British 
Guiana rice allocation to that 
solony, The decision reached 
the Executive Council after being 
satisfied that the colony's stocks 
were substantial. The Jamaica 
Government made the request 
for assistance sometime last 
month because of a rice shortage. 

  

RATES OF EXCHANGE 

4th JULY, 1952 

Selling NEW YORK Buying 

73 3/10% Pr. Cheques on 
Bankers 71 6/10% Pr, 

..+. Sight or De- 
mand Drafts 71 4/10% Pr. 

°S 3/10% Pr, Cable 

    

TL a/0% Pr. Currency 701 Pr. 
+ Wun 04 68% Coupons 60 4/10% Pr 

10% Pr, Silver 20% Pr. 

CANADA 

79 7/10% Pr. Cheques on 
Bankers 77 8/10% Pr 

-secceees Demand Drafts 77.65% Pr. 
vedere scones Sight Drafts 77 6/10% Pr. 
79 7/10% Pr. Cable 

pace 78 2/10% Pr. Cur 76 S/10% Pr. 
spondent. The petitioner appea-~ 74 2/10% Pr. Coupons. 75 G/10% Pr. 
‘ed in on. | Pr. Silver 20% Pr | 50% 
Decree Absolute was also gran‘~! 

ed in the matter of N. G. Drayton, 
petitioner and E. Drayton, Re- 

spondent. In this matter the pei I. 

tioner also appeared in person. 

Decree Nisi was pronounced on 

the 16th May, 1952 in both of 
these matters. 

His Lordship pronounced Deere 

Nisi in the matter of L, G. Miller, 
petitioner and C, O, Miller, Ro 
spondent. No order was made ot 

to costs, 

  

Two Murder Gase.; 

for Grand Session ; 
Two murder cases are included 

among the 38 cases which hae 

been set down on the calenc™ 

for the July sitting of the Cour: 

of Grand Sessions which will bo- 

gin on Monday. 
The cases are:—Murder 2, Man- 

slaughter 5, attempting to shoot 
with intent to murder 1, wounding 

with intent 3, causing grievous 

bodily harm 1, inflicting grievous 
bodily harm 2, Carnal knowl- 
edge 1, indecent assault hz 
bestiality 1, buggery 1, houso- 

breaking and larceny 5, building 

breaking and larceny 1, burglary 

oud laveeny 3, larceny 4, maliclorts 
damage to property 2, falsificatiuy 
of accounts 2, conspiracy 1, escap- 

* ing from prison 1, escaping fro.n 

legal custody 1, and effecting ¢ 
public mischief 1, 

  

JUDGMENT ENTERED 
FOR GENE VAUGHAN 

The Assistant Court of Appeal 

fudges, Mr. J. W. B. Chenery and 

r H. A. Vaughan, yesterday 

agreed with the decision of Petty 

Debt Judge Mr. H. A. Talma ar 

  

entered judgment for G ene 

Vaughan of Spooner’s Hill for 

$14.40. 
Vaughan had claimed $48 frorn 

Jomes Wilkie of Woodstock V!I- 
lage, Spooner’s Hill, accusing hii 
of wounding her in her head wit! 
a bucket. She said she had been 
detained at the Hospital and had 
otherwise suffered general incor 
venience, 

Wilkie had appealed 
Mr. Talma’s decision. 

against 

with him. He can take a pict: 

beside any house and make it ap 

I as though it was the produ 
of a studio, : 

Miller speaks with an America) 

accent, 
Referving to his horse, Mille 

told the Advocate; “Dan can fo 
enywhere, Even the places whe: 

a bus or car could not take me.” 

Miller created quite a sensaticr 

when he was seen by some peopl 

“T never knew such cameras still 

existed”, one amazed man said. 

pear 
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Fresh Supplies Received! 

Twinplex Sharpeners ‘ 

      

     

     

Cigarette Holders 

Photo Frames 

Tea Strainers 

Ash Trays 
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HOUSEHOLD GLOVES 

SKOL SUNTAN OIL 

° 

KNIGHTS LTD. 

“, INSEST ON... 
2 

A full range now in Stock 

— Also — 

CHICK FEEDERS, WATER PANS, 

Select early from - - - cs 

H. JASON JONES & CO, LTD. = 
AGENTS. 

fhe Will was admitted to pro- 
bate on the 28th February, 1936. 
My. B. K. Walcott, Q.C., instruct- 
ed by Messrs Hutchinson and 
Bantici4, Solicitors, appeared on 
behalf of the petitioner, ‘ 

His Lordship also granted Let- 
ers of Administration to Sarah 
Wharton of Workmans, St. George 
in respect of the estate of her 
husband Joseph Wharton; and to 
David Kellman of Salters, St. 
George, in respect of the estate 

of Philip Green, late of Salters, 
St. George. 

Mr, D. E. G. Malone instructed 
by Mr. E. M. Shilstone, Senior 
Partner of the firm of Messrs. 
Cottle Catford & Co., appeared 
on behalf of Sarah Wharton, while 
Miss M. A. Reece, instructed by 

Mr. J. C. Armstrong, Solicitor of 

the firm of Messrs. Cottle Catford 
& Co.,. appeared on behalf of 
Dav'd Kellman. 

The Chief Judge admitted 
probate the Wills of Denzil R. 
Gill of St. James; Sarah H, 

Eversley and David Lashley of 

Christ Church; Mortimer C. Ward 
of St. Michael; William A, Her- 
bert of St. Andrew; Adolphus 

Thorne of St. John and James 
Massiah Harper of St. Thomas, 

His Lordship ordered the re- 

sealing of the will of Florence 
Margaret Peck, late of Hastings, 
Widow and formerly of Willesden 
Green, London N.W.2., deceased, 
ord which was proved in High 
Court, England, The application 

in this matter was made by 
Messrs, Cottle Catford & Co., 

Solicitors, 
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| Gold Chloride 

Huxley’s Betul Oi} 

Mother Greaves Worm S
e
 

Exterminator 

Charcoal Biscuits 

Sanitary Blocketies 
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PAGE SIX 

  

CLASSIFIED ADS. 
TELEPHON 

  

DIED 

STRAVGHN--On 4th July 1992 Arthur 
Walton Straughn retired school- 
Master. The funeral leaves “Chelsea” 
Chelsea Road at 4329 o'clock this 
*y ing for the Westbury Cemeter;. 

riel. Strayghn, RK. at. 

Cummins. $.7.52-—1n 

THANKS 

  

heh lien mene 
WEEKES—Throvgh this mediura = 

undersighed say thanks ‘to ali thove 
whe so kindly attended, and also 

tended their sympathy by sendiasz 
wiéaths on the occasion of the death 

of my wife, Ivy Weekes on the 29th 
June, 1952. 

Fits. Herbert Weekes and family 
5.7. ein 

IN MEMORIAM 
—__-—— 
ARCHER—in ioving memory of our dei 

brother Te inulds Herbert whr died on 
the Sth July, 1947. 

Five years teday sinee the one \ 
loved was called away 

The blow was hard, the shock sever’, 
No one knew that death was so new 

Bver to be remembered by his des: 
Aunt Beatrice Nurse, and re Mes 8 

loving memory of our desy 
x Undine E. Bayley, w! 

this life on the 5th July, 19 | 
to think of those at rr 

in the Lord. 
spirit now with Him 

  

  
  

BANLEY— 

Pver to be remembered by The Wh -" Lewis “Alma”, near Pegwell, sa% From Ist furnished or unfur-|{ attached will be exposed for sale by the 

‘tington's In. Phone 3225. tn nished, “inGRt ” Navy Gardens. Three | Govern Auctioneer on the 14th das 

a \-- bedrooms. Inspection by arrangement] ot July, , at 1.00 p.m. 

FPRANCTS—in ever loving memory: QNE (i) Austin two ton truck and ore | with the tenant, telephone number S172. R. A. Ler ; 

Prancis who died on Sth J 4) Austin A.40 Car. Telephone 482 BVELYN, ROACH & CO., LTD. 4.7.52-—20 

iso D. V. Seott & Co., Lid. ‘Rac! a 

oe fhe gods love dw, 26.6.52—t.2.. | 1,7,82—t.£.n. for a wall to be do. 

- 
TT aba 

The Fomde family. §.7.68—In TH —One Ford V-8 3-Ton Truck-| OFFICE SPACE. in building at Spry Store will be received 
,Mhone 4358. 4.7.62—<0 | street near Trafalgar St. Apply Auto| by Twelth July. DaCosTA & CO., LTD. 

6 “ain loving memory of our 4 -- -—————---~ | Tyre Co. 2006, 27.6.5a—t.f.n. Tn 
and Gister Ellen) Agatha Or 7 CK—Chevsolet truck, no reaso? AC hacilataiittateg ints linden 

feil asleep on 4th Juiy, i j abla offer refused. A Barnes & Tc. -| SBA BRAUTY—Atiractive 3 Bedroom 

“Beernal rest, pet unto her, O Loi \.) 7 3.7.63—t.2,0. Bungalow en St, James . All NOTICE 

Beat Soe Pine SP | a aa ns val 

fn wi Beetle Boe | eemaca i 4.7,St-—an PARISN oF st. PETER 
Waloudy pir far Pegs Se at je 3% “GENERATORS—One 3% MEV-A. AC AC Applications for two vacant Vesir 

AMSG PA stor 110 Volts & One 6 K.W.A. AC | , UNION VILLA Macwal Unto, shed scholarships (one boy. one gir!) tenabie 

WRIETINGTONT To now one. grat | oeucrstor 119 Volts, Phone 4385.) | Water Plant. bedrooms, Venetian Buia | fe ANSI eed” up tg" Saturas 
gine our dear friend Mrs. Unding p00 “S| Biectrie, Telephone, all modern conven - uy 18th 1008, Applications must he 

te the Great Been. On “oth J: HAIR CLIPPERS — Horstman Electric | epces- Dial 3802 52%) |aceornpanied by birth Certificate and 

- a Shae oot at our UPd alter ie Alene Schon 
Grant unto = O Lord Bternal Test on iy WANTED on 5 Ay 

and may light perpecual shine MPD |Ci gos) Co., 1¢ Swan Street. Dini sv.0. 6, A, SREONER 
Withelmina Prathwalte, A. ‘she a 4.7.68-—8n. - oatay Clack, St. Setar: 

  

LOST & reURe 
ap <aelintihtines senna 

New tao tee Finder please return 
Canada Bottling Co, Ltd. 

oF aw §,4,00~in 

~ DISC (i) for Standord & hp 
between Speightstown an! 

  

  

ne 
{9 

we.) 
3ridgeto Finder please return 1° 

ae Rock, Hindsbury Road, or dis! 
Car M.—2141. 2. G.§2-~J.. 

GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

FISCAL SURVEY OF 
BARBADOS 
— 

Copies of the Report by Pro- 
fessor C. G. Beasley, C.M.G., M.A., 
on the Fiscal Survey of Barbados 

are available at the Colonial 
Secretary’s Office at the price cf 

$1.50 each. 
9.7.62.—2n, 

MAIL NOTICE 

  

Maiis for St. Lucia, Dominica, Mont- 
rérrat, Antigua, St. Teittas, Bormuds, 

Boston, Halifax, N.S., Montreal, by the 
M.S) BADY NELSON will be clon J 

at the General ro, omer +e unde)” 
arcel Mail at noon, Registered 
1 at 2 p.m. ry Mai) at 250 

pa, on the Th July 1962. 

  

      
   WHITE 

—} LINIMENT 

        

Recuerdos De India, 
Chine, y Cylon 

Bolsa De Tachapelo 
Fspecilitamente 

Menos 15% Quince 
Perciento 

Durante De Baratillo 

THANTS 
Pr, Wm. Henry Street 

Dial 3466 

  

  

  

  

2508 

FOR 

CAR, 
mr geod cond 
ave, Shepher 

  

ition A 
d & Co., 

1981 Hillman Minx 

SALE 

AUTOMOTIVE 
8,000 ™ 
Lewis 

Lid. 
1.7.52—6n. | one person (or couple) . 

iies., 
c/o 

—— 
CAR—One 1950 Standard Vanguard in 

A—lI condition. No reasonable offer re- 
fi 
( 

$ 

v 
Cc 

Twin Carburettors. 

To 
Lid 

used, 
1950) 

1 600. 

CAR 
ery 
larke 

good condition 
Phone 3757-01 

Saloon, 

Inspection et Marine Hotei 

} Velox Vauxhall 18 h.p. Car in} 

5.7.52 

14 

7.$4— 

be seen at Chelsea Garage 
Phone 4949 

CAR—1948 Wolseley 

2 

HP 

©; 

  

| 

} 
1 
| 
} 

| 
| ung 

  
| Brighton 

sgety tok M.| 

  $5 

  

lk 

“CAR- Citroen “Light 6 H. P. “Fitted 

Miles. 
buying larger car. 

—————$————
— 

CAR—Dodge Super-Deluxe, First Class 

condition 
Dial 4476. 

and 

1951 Model 
In excellent condition. Owner 

Owner-driven, 

2,000 

3.7.52—3n. 

$2,000 
12.6.52—t.1.n. 

  

Kerosene 

Ipthe 

satan. ’ 

JUST ARRIVED 
Ultra-Modern Radio-Grams 

changers) Two Pickup Heads 
worrles, Teictts S ncnont walnut 

vr 

no ni 

3420.00. P.c 

ENGINE—2 10 h.p. Lister Gasoline/ 
Engines. Phone 4358. 

4,7.52—-3n 

  

“MOTORCYCLE—Triumph Speed 
twin 5 H.P, Motorcycle in perfect wae 

ing order X—315 License paid. Ay 

  

    

  

ard 

    

vr: Wm. Henry Street. 

Model 360.00 

re Automatic 
Maffei & Co. i. Radio Em 

“Ttye" 

      

6,562-—t.f.n, 

De 
(with 

Luxe 
Gar- 

quantity only 
8. MAFFEL & CO., LTD.. 

28.6 .52—t.f.n. 

RADIOS— 
Cash or 

Bev ae 
  

tube Table 
12.00 down and 

*S LIMITED, 
4.7,52—Sn 

MULLARD 
28 & 40 watt only 2c. i 60 watt 2c, 
LASHLEY'S LIMITED, Pr. Win. on st. 

4.7.62—3n 

One int Blectrle Stove, 4 Rings, 
Large and Warming Ovens. Pe..ct 
Condition, Dial 2177. 2.7.52—Ti1. 

One H. M. V. 
Changing Unit 9154, 

Re a eee 

model, 
Lens, 

  

   

Sl eth ad cacti 
BULBS—Clear or Frosted 

~~, | Co., Ltd., 
mpptoruatic Record | gasg_ 

7.53—7. 
  

SETS—Just s few left. PYE BATTERY 
MAFFEI'S RADIO EMPORIUM 

KB. Radio. 13 metres 

136.59—t nm 

  

m. and Medium Waves. 

Gamers mee, Pare |tou, eae 
" a 

SS ee 

SUPPLEMENT YOUR b 

. K | eae REDIFFUSION. —_ Obtai 
LIVESTOCK full particulars from the REDIFFUSION 

spear | oftice, 1.7.52—60 
BULL—One (1) Pure Bred Holstein > 

two re) saathe old, out of |. TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS extra Bon’ 
J. W. Smith,|ftom Rediffusion for 25 recommend .- 

, St. ir'nge ae mia 3527. tions in one calendar month, 

1,52—tf.: 1.7, 52-—6: 

    

These mac 
week's trial 
Hunte & Co. 

yy ye & Alpine 

  

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

| ANNOUNCEMENTS) 
    

“FARN BIG MONEY by selling Redif- | 
susion in your spare time. Get a supply 
of forms today. 1.7.52—6n 

FOR RENT 

_______ HOUSES 
Attractive seaside Flat main road Los 

rtably furnished, Englisi 
‘erandah facing sea. Suitat: 

  

    

Ba Open 

Telephone 2949. 

BELVEDERE, Maxwell Coast. 
furnished, attractive grounds, 
sea-bathing. _ Phone si 188. 

Fully 
splendid 

5.7.52-—2n. 
  

BUNGALOW~ “Modern 3 bedrooms, ete 
large garage, all conveniences, on 

bathing beach. Lmmediat- 
For nea 

5.7.08 ~ In 
possession 

Cool, new 
ao eaaee the, 

COTTAGE Attracti « 
tage. Large Bedroom Ty 
Room, Kitehen, Bath, 
Completely furnished, 

Cot. 
Living 
Patio 

Electric Retrig- 

      

erator 6 miles Per _Ne.- ‘ 

4942 - 7.62--1n. 

FLAT—Five roomed flat, fully fur- 
nished, located in Balmoral Gap, From 
Aug. ‘Ist for two or three months. 
Phone 2135 * 5.7.52—6n. 

FLAT 5. Abergeldie. Fully 

furnished we # months from Ist. October. 
Phone 4537. 5.17.62—4n 

“FLAT & HOUSE —Fully furnished, St. 
Lawrence on-Sea, Phone 

29.3.52—t.f£.n. 

  

    

   

  

     

  

    

   

     

  

    

    

   
   

  

HELP 

sl in. Good pay to the right pers, >. 

Apply between the hours 4-6 uaet oe At 
“st. Winifred,” Maxwell Roa'l, 
Ch. Ch, OTT oa nh. 

“National Cash Book-Keeping Machine 
Operator with previous experience. 

  

1952. Apply in 

& Trading Co., 
2.%.52—7n. 

get in touch with estate or 
development company desirous wi 
servicer Ifol¢s diploma & 
several years’ ‘experience. 
C/o Advucate, 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ENGINE—Wanted by B'dos 

10 H. P. 

  

Diesel ee Pha” 

fo 
a 

REDIFFUSION offers 31.50 cash | 
\bscriber 

  

  

  

mileh 

boo 

  

   

  

From July i.) 
18.6.52--t.£.0. 

‘NURSE — " Expetienced Nurse, Mut 

To 

assume duties on or before Ist. August, 
person with written 

application to Secretary, Dowding Estates 
Limited.” 

————— 
SURVEYOR-PNGINEER would like to 

building 

  

Brewery 
e 

7.62—in 

PERSONAL 
ee 

The public are bereby warned against 
{giving credit to my wife Margverita 
Delores Gittens (nec a? as I do not 

| hoid myself respensible for her or any- 
one else contracting any debt or debdt< 
in my name unless by a written order 
a 

See. MASSES Geer, 

Soe | 

PURLIC SALES 

REAL ESTATE 
APPLEBY—on Sea, St. 

Searecnie” dite 
bedrooms, 

“(nt ONE ee “ses, “onuabelle, Divided a 
inio two fats. Bach hes dining, drawing 
ond ceverai bedroems. Medern conven. 
ienees Phone 2M4 Me 
Sondiford 6.7. 

npn ep titer! 
_“BRIGHTWOOD” St. Lawrence 
With land about 33,100 aq. ft. 

comments Pee pene unr 

living rooms, haeuee, 

| | 

    

| 

  

  

  

     
   
     
   

        

Student Hurt 
In Street Riot™ 

ee 2 ae, je, July N 

“ihe spine when a 
group students clashed 
with Carabineers and an _ old 
building was set afire during strect 

‘| demonstrations to ct 

the a moe 
States ee pact on which 

the Chilean Senate began debaic 

last night. ec 

be dgptoad and Corapeery ere sbon e@ dispe’ al 's Wi 
revolvers. 50 POCKET MONEY easily earned | forced to fire their One 

by Pe pamicendions 25 new subseribers to!) et struck Raul Frica, 22, in the 
REDISFUSION in one month. 4, a, | backs i authorities f that 

| he may die. —UF. 
or 

y 
  

St. John’s Brigade 
Gets Quarters 
In Br. Guiana 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN, June 28. 
Headquarters for the St, John 

Ambulance Brigade in British Gui- 
ana will be 
Queen's College site, and will cost 

| $6,600, One of the old buildings on 

the compound is being recondition~- 

Chief Justice the Hon. Peter 

‘Bell whe is Acting Commissioner 

¥ 
n 

  

| 

: milk, . Apply. Cyril} §® . gc in mugs Avo. cos PUM NOTICES | 
3.7.52—8n Co | ee ere ne 

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES | 
MECHANICAL ACT 1919 AND 

mun |RADIO DISTRIBUTION (BARBADOS) 

ONB (1) Aeromotor Mill and 36ft, LIMITED 

Tower In execlient céndition, Sanitary (In Voluntary Liquidation) 

Laundry Co. Ltd. ‘Phone 3592. NOTICE is hereby given that pursuant | 
4.7,52—3n J io Section of the Companies Aci 

= —— 110, A weneral Meciing of the Member 
TYPEWRITERS-—Used and new ty of é uned Company will be 

writers: New Baby Portables only $11 held at the Offices of Messrs. Bovell and 
Used larger portables ut $110.00 and up. | Skeete, WAOE’ Sigparnterts one Andy i ren pleased with the site a 

hines may all be bad on «| tors, Lucas Street, Bridgetown at 9.340 ty of space for dri 

Meare afeoad ac i’ | Iam, for the pune of ving an account a ig mow S6 ” i. @ pl se ae *7 an account 

4.7.62—in | laid’ before ‘them showing the manner: formed ‘men be ut 50. 

25 mm, Agla “30 mm. Agia Karomat Camera, Later Camera, Latest 
Fully 

    

  

  

  

  

  

rere 

p.m 
mm South P: 

+ Ross, 
reing fast. 
WaCosta & 
Phone 387), 

ECORDS:    
Hc. 2 

te 
tor 

  

aps of Royal 

Dick 

automatic F. 
HUGHES, Stanafeld Scott, 

47. 

MISCELLAN GOUS 

  

$2- 

28 Menar 

  

Navy. 

acific, 

RECORDS—A new ship 
records just rece 

Cakypsos by 
Haymes 

    

  

    

NY 
MODELS—Five floating scale models, 

$ Nourse. Ashby, St 
6.7. 52—6n 

ent of-33 1/8 
selections 
Edmun- 

ved, 

album 
Secure yours now 

Electric Co., Ltd 

“Decea 
s. Standard numbr 

for $1.00 

t 

mountin, 

& 
4 

or 
LASHLEY'S LIMITED. Pr. 

  

“STUK" CLUB The only 

Ma. 

3,7.92—6n 

3 for 

   

“STUK GLUE” 

ete. 
From 
Dept 

  

"Bruns swick re- 
To Clear at b 

Me, 

  

Subsertbe now to the Datiy “melegraoh 

England's leading Daily Newspaper no 
arriving in 
days after pi 

ian G 
pcal Repres 

   

Barbados by Atr 

ublication tn Lordor 
ole, c/o Advocate Co. 
entative, Tel. 3119 

17 442% 

Ga GU 

    

a few 
Cou 
Lt 

tf 

  

Wm. Hy. St. | 
4.7.52—3n } 

aste to stick 

in whieh the winding-up has been con- 
dueted and the property of the Company 

jor, and also determining 
ordinary resolution the manner in whic 
the books, 

  

  

    

store Toom. 
For further particulars and arrange 

ments for inspection apply to 
T. T. HBADLEY, 

Marshal in Admiralty. 
Provost Marshal's OfMies 25.6.52—lln. 

cad Rheumatism 
While You aes 

lt you suffer sharp. stabbing ep 
if joints are swollen, {t ete 
blood ts polsoned through faul ty 
ney action. Other symptoms o! 

ey Disorders are Burning, Iteh 
Passages, “Getting up Night,” ‘Sack. 
aches, Lumbago, Leg Pains, Nervous. 
ness, Olzziness, Headaches, 
Putty Ankles, Circles under 

ack of Energy, Appetite eu 

  

  
| 
\ 

   °    
Eyes, 
Ordt- 

ry medicines can't help much—you 
st kill the germs ruining heal 

  

e 
Y 

a Cystex ends these troubles by re- 
| moving the cause. Get Cystex from 
| any Soon ist on Guarantee to put 

you t or m mey {bask Act Now! 
i i u better and 
» bh one week 

The eas? 

ee Cystex : seats 
them Biadt 

disposed of, and of hearing any explana- 
tion that may be given by the Liquida- 

extra- 

Accounts and documents of 
the Company and of the Liquidator |it is 

|should be ready in a matter of 
Seow Presently there are five Po- 

hh 

hoped to have several new 

  

“We do not expect to compete 
with the luxury American ser. 
vices,” said Mr, Okada, “but we 
wish to keep our rates low to at- 

‘ ‘Agricultural Forks and Sickles, c. 0. | “enecl snail be, disposed toe, dietalome Son, 
Jordan & Co,, Speightstown. ‘ E. ROBINSON, 

. 26.6.52—4n Lh Migator 5 

* eo 

’ EROODER-—One half inch wire, five eee Je A ne 
LESLIE'S BLECTRICAL compartment chicken brooder, Phone NOTICE ap irli 

Se — To Serve B.W.I. Pinfold St. Dial M491 All male citizens of the United States 
Al. Biectries al Appliances repaired BLACK & DECKER Tools 1”, 'e”, &| between the ages of 18 and 26 ing 'e eke 

and serviced at Moderate Prices ys", Heavy Pury Drills, Drill Stonds.|in Barbados are requested to at 
§.7.62—In ap Me asive ‘discs. ru the American Consulate from July 1 to NEW YORK, June 

our etre n e pric ie : or ec Reg! first post-war ~ 

= res o>". f vext shipment will be higher. Da Costa/ under the pc tive Aare eration Japan’s interna 

1.4544. 650555995009 909000% % Ce, Ltd., Electrical Department. Sorvice Act. tional airline, which is expected ‘ 4.7.56 | All inate Cititens of the, United states to. begin operations on October 1 XK who @ t age 1 years sub- 

8 SHOOTING GALVANISED SHEETS—31 x 8 ft. (sequent to July $1, 1952, are requirod — ee will serve the British 
S 24 G. 13—10 oa MAgiish Be to Fegister upen the’ day ney attain ths a ot 
3 ‘ vanised, new. eighteen anniversary Worinided i one the airports- 

SEASON 5. Ward 2887 or 9010, §.7-09-38) | their birth, er within five deve of-call on the Japanese air route 
or er. . ° 

a ne GALVANISED= Special ore Rs 10 art further information, consult the|linking Tokyo with Sao_ Paulo, 
i lays quality Eng galvanised rican 4 - iS HEERE heets 6 ft. gb.4 T ft, $4.00 Fi $0.84 American Consulate, Bridgetown, Bar- |razil, via San Francisco, Houston 

® so galvanised nails 30 cents par and Miami. : 

%. Shotgun cartridges $11.50 auto Tyre Co. of Spry & “Tralalaae St | BARBADOS | Only one flight a week is plan- 
S “ ty piste ue IN THE COLONIAL couRT OF ed on the Caribbean and Latin- 
% Per hundred, Our cartridge -—--—__ -- ——-—--—-— ADMIRALTY | ri f the route 
> prices can always be de- 1CE-BOX White all Metal Chro- | The Owners of the Steamship | American stage 0! ie , but 

8 pend ) upen to b the low San b Pigartas ihe eourseey eee ee | ane Wits tire oo ge @ penced upc e © a ee DO Reeh OF FHS: WOMssee cass | ve ( week between Toyko and n 
% est. BRADSHAW & COM- % i a a a Seeciiine usa ini Francisco. The single fare from 
% PANY. x LAMPS-—-A new shipment or Canadimn | At 2 p.m, in the afternoon. af of Thurs- | Toyko to Sao Paulo will be £260. 
* * table lamps in ao on secs tos, | day she i7th =’ of eet ee T will M Yei Okad 

OPCS OCSOOSOO IE Po eae eocta, “A Moet eos empelition at r. Yeitaro a, who will 
Sue ST SIOTTOCOOUOONOOD, | BO PA, Cont 6 Co., Lid, Hive tic |my Once ig. tie Publis aporainee ior @ lead the airline, thas been com- 

¢i— | “THE MOTOR RADA” | pleting arrangements in New 
T6- p AY’ NEWS RL ASH s LADIES’ VESTS -—-_Mercerised Cotton | now at anchor th Carlisic Bay, Bridge: Vork whereby the service will 

t 5 y] Mibbed vests from Eugland Usueil | town, with its fittings. Particulars be ru in tion with 
» | 1.00 each, reduced to three for $2.5°)\ the Inventory of the said Vessel can hs - in coopera’ 

Ap ptanpeneeensce.jo-enwer sie © | \. Kirpalani, 52 Swan Street. seen on pplication. Californian Eastern Airlines, 
woaring out our ew § stock } §.7,.82—10 The appraised vane of the Vesel,| which will supply four DC—4 

shot gun cartridges: ‘“ —————— cllsn-angiae cee Which was built in 1 i sum of, a 
on See The b] | LAPHE—fve | small American wood | FiiNTN FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS: | ‘¥Pe Ce ~y to operate the ser- 
2 GUAGE ELEY—$11.65 working iathes 9% centres, $80. Sevetal| I; is fitted with an Internal combustion | Vice it 

per 100 NET CASH Sne mehogany table lamps. Made trom | Biesel Engine, has an estimated specd| Mr, Okada was formerly presi- 
\ ~ | old timber. Fair of, pen pine front jal 10 knots, a Sroet. a : we as, dent of Osaka Chosen Kaisha, the 

shi” i jours, new. one a register tonnage o! A a lenge a ys Res 

Bie closing ane Peon $.7.8820. |of 103 feet, a breadth of 20 & 3/10 feet |JapAnese shipping line, which will 
on al AR an sora and 2 a. of 10 feat, The of now control the airline. A new 

Cs aunch, Morris d+} the Engine room ts 5 somipa . 

AT tte ne, Skaslient conalt a bie The accommodation consists of 2 it ny is being formed under the 
S | cain nly’ reason for selling Owner | passengers’ rooma with .4 beds cach,;name of Japan International 

IOHNSON’S STATIONERY 34 | ‘caving island. Phone Vincent Burie. | satiors’ rooms for 6, cooks’ accommoda- | World Airways, 
and HARDWARE 28.6.52—" |tion for 2, Boatswain's loeker 4nd 

tract tourists, both American and 
Japanese,” 

He explained that the airline 
j hopes 
ness 
who 

to derive considerable busi- 
from the 300,000 Japanese 
live in Sao Paulo—B.U.P. 

  

LODGE STONE WORKS CO. 
A large quantity of 

machine broken flint stone, 
all sizes, suitable for Road or 
Yard Construction and/or 
making conerete or 
any other “€oncrete strue- 
tures. The Co. also under- 
take the construction of 
Roads and Yards by ¢con- 
tract,. or supervision, 

Dial 2656 
KEITH RAYSIDE 

Manager 

  

  

    

    
     
        

       

       

    

    

    

     

     

  

   

  

     

   

   
    

    

  

   

  

    

   
    

   

: |has become so much more com- 

Headquarters in London has sent 
|money for uniforms and these 

lice Divisions and one civilian, but 

  

Technical Officer 
Won't Solve Problem 

LONDO! “African Ministers will readily 
Nothing could be more mis- acknowledge these facts in private 
= said the sooner of State but Civil Servants in the field 

the Colonies, Mr. Lyttelton, are, 1 think,, unduly impressed 
in London this week, than a ten- by much of the propaganda which 

par- is still being conducted in some 

ticularly in , “to of the territories against the so- 

imagine that the technical officer called expatriate officers. Now [ 

alone is the answer to their prob- have told African Ministers time 
and again — my tour and 

was addressing quite st t out thet they will 

the annual dinner of the Corona not the efficiency of the 
ire ether members of the Administration, they will not 

| 

were grow to the full responsibility « | 

ate), 
Ralph Hone (North Borneo) and above all in the Districts 

of Siate themselves make it clear tha 
Mr. A. Creech ene officers have for a grea‘ 

yeara to come, far more 
few tapressions of his than the iifetime or the career of 

Colonial Service who are not only 
perhaps, almont too great a reV~ making land which never bore 

anything for the good of its in- 
habitants turn to useful and fruit- 

© ful production, but who are by 
their example in health and edu- 
eation and in polities giving a» 
example to mankind of the goals 
to which they should press for- 
ward.” 

My Lyttelton concluded by say- 
ing: “In the short time that I have 
had the honour to be the Secre- 
tary of State I am lost in ad- 
miration for the work that is be- 
ing done by the Colonial Service 

I can think of no career 
which should appeal more to the 
best of young men than that 
in which $0 many of you here to- 
night have served and are serv- 

ing. 

High Blood Pressure 
Kills Men & Women 

Twice as many women as men suf- 
fer (rom High Biood Pressure, which 

leas can occupy itself. 
“In 7 age of specialisation, ho 

sta the poli- 
tic! t oy e sceaimiatranc, has 

own rather than diminished, 
Not only has he now to deal 

with all the political problems 
which may have pressed upon our 
forefathers, but dince civilisation .). 0 

plicated, he has to try and guide 
best advantage, 

of the ingenious instruments which 
our scientists and technicians and 
6 have created. 

“] think it will be remarked by 

  

creation of wealth or for the con- 
venience of humanity, but I think 
they will remark how astonish- is @ mysterious disease that starts 

ing it is that s0 little time should i ee ne tae tee ouls 
have been devoted to how to use 

these inventions to our best ad- 

vantage.’”” 
The Secretary of State, referring 

then to the tendency to regard 

the technical officer alone as the 

answer to problems, said: 

and later on of paral. fg paren ee Com- 
mon symptoms of h Blood Pres- 
aure are: eevosengat headaches at 
top and back of head and above eyes, 
Oe” in head, oan aie short 
reath, pains in heart, Ipitation, 

poor sleep, loss of memory & energy, 
easily excited, fear and worry. If you 
suffer any of these symptoms, don’t 

cee Teele err ter ail, Cale wee Nae vance - 

these Colonies, which is still in Prsvsare with the fest dosee takes a 

the ba ype stage, depends heavy load off the heart, ai 
administrative officers mS ise el venga younger tn | in a few days. 

first first and na the technical officers sec- 

ond, feeling that they are not only wd 

needed but wanted. 

GOVERNMENT NOTICE 
WAGES BOOKS AND OTHER RECORDS 

HE ATTENTION of Employers is directed to the Wages Board 

(Bridgetown Shop Assistants) Decisions, No. 2 of 1950 (applicable 

to employers of shop assistants in Bridgetown only), the Holidays 

with Pay Act, 1951, (1951-38), and the Protection of Wages Act, 1951 
(1951-64) regarding Wages Books and other Records to be kept by 

them. 

2. Employers are required to enter in their Wages Book the 

following particulars concerning each employee :— 

Christian name and surname, sex, period of employment, 

rate of remuneration, gross amount due, deductions (a record 

of each worker’s account is to be kept), net amount due, signa- 

ture of employee. 
3. Employers are also required to keep a Register of all their 

employees showing the following particulars :— 

Christian name and surname, date of birth, date of engage- 

teed fo maka you feat bi Sb demas 

    

and duration of holiday with pay, amount of holiday pay, date 

and duration of sick leave, remarks. 
4. The Labour Department is willing to give any further advice, 

if required. 
LABOUR DEPARTMENT, 

1st July, 1952. 

SARBADOS. 

    

CHANCERY SALE 
ee undermentioned property will be set up for sale at the Registration Ofice, 

ih between 12 noon and 2 p.m. for the sum and on 
e date below, If ‘not then sold, it will be set up on each succeeding 

pig oy te ra pine and during the same hours until sold. Fu!l particulars 

DAISY HERBERT MURPHY and JAMES GRANT ATKINS PILE- -P) 
executors of the will of Eyare Murphy, deceased nen 

and 
MILLICENT WAITHE and AURELIA CLARKE—Defendants 

herein by D'Arcy Augustus Seott their constituted Attorney 
ALL THAT certain piece or parcel of land situate at Eagle Hal: 
Road in the parish of Saint Michael in this Island containing by 
admeasurement nine and three fifths perches or thereabouts abutting 
and bounding on two sides on lands of Albertha Payne on lands 
now or late of one Mrs. Thomas and on Eagle Hat! Road aforesaid 
or however else the same is abutting and bounding Together with 
the messuage or dwellinghouse thereon called “Eyare Ville’ and 
all and singular other the buildings and erections on the said parcel 
of land erected and built standing and being with the appurtenances 

UPSET PRICE: £1500 0. 0. 

QATE OF SALE 

PROPERTE: 

18th July, 1952. 
H. WILLIAMS, 

Registrar-in-Chancery, 
30th June, 1952. 

2.7.62—4n 

LONDON CHAMBERS OF (COMMERCE—AUTUMN 

EXAMINATIONS, 1952 

Forms of entry for the above examinations may be obtained from 
‘he Department of Education, Garrison. 
‘ ENTRY FEES :— 

Elementary Stage — for each single subject 

    

Forms must be completed and returned to the ‘Honorary Secre- | 

tary, Local Education Committee, London Chamber of Commerce ai) 

the Department of Education, Garrison, together with a copy of the 

Birth/Baptismal Certificate and the fees on or before Friday, Ist 

August, 1952. 
Department of Education, 

Barbados. 

WATER COOLERS (Ice Cans) 

Now Obtainable at 

THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM 

AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES 

§.7.52.—3n. 
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i 

ment, period in respect of which holiday with pay is given, date 

2.7.52.—2n. 

; $ 1.68 

Certificate Stage — for each single subject except 
Foreign Languages ‘ . ; ae 

For each Foreign Language .. 4 4.00 

» School Certificate of Commercial Educ: ation... 12. 

Higher Stage — for each single subject, except 
Foreign Languages 3.00 | 
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MONTREAL, AUSTRALIA, NEW 
ZEALAND LINE LIMITED. 

(M.ANZ LINE) 

S.S. “GLOUCESTER” is scheduled © 
sail from Port Pirie May Sist, Devonport 
June Sth, Melbourne June i4th, Sydney 
June 24th, Brisbane July Sth, arriving st 
Barbados about Augus: 6th. 

In additton to genera! cargo this vessel 
has ample space for chilled and card 
frozen cargo 

Cargo accepted on through Bills of 

Lading for transhipment at Trinidad to 

British Guiana, Leeward and Windward 
Islands. 

For further particulars apply— 

FURNESS WITHY & CO, LTD, 
TRINIDAD. 

and 
DA COSTA 4 CO, LTD, 

SATURDAY, JULY 5, 1952 
ene LLL 

SHIPPING NOTICES 
Yee et Dat ae ea eOOOG, 

The M/V. “CARIBBEE” will 
accept Cargo and Passengers for 
Dominica, Antigua, 
Nevis ayd St. Kitts, Sailing Mon: 
day 7th inst. 
The M/V “MONEKA" will 
accept Cargo and Passengers for 

Dor igua, Montserrat, 
Nevis and Si, Kitts, Salling Fri- 

day ii1h inst, 

The M/V. “CACIQUE DEL 
CARIBE” will accept Cargo 
Passengers for &t. uela, St, 
Vincent, Grenada and Aruba. 
Date of sailing to be notified. 

B.W1. SCHOONER OWNERS 
ASSOCIATION (INC.) 

Consicnee, Tele. Neo. 47    

  

HARRISON LINE 
mamma 

OUTWAKD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 

  

  

Vessel. From Leaves Due 
Barbados. 

22 “TACOMA STAR’ .... Liverpool 19th June 4th July 
“HERDSMAN” ..London 5th July 30th July 

} ss “STATESMAN” ... Liverpool 12th July 27th July 

HOMEWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM 

Vessel. For Closes in Barbados. 

S. “TRADER” .. Liverpool 8th July 

For further information apply to 

DACOSTA & (CO., LTD.--Agents 

  

Abeoa. 

  

oe 

NEW YORK SERVICE. 

A STEAMER sails 20 June—arrives Barbados 1st July. 

NEW ORLEANS SERVICE. 

The S/S “ Sth June—arrives Barbados 2st June. ‘THEMISTOCLES” sails 
A STEAMER sails 19th June—arrives Barbados Sth July. 

oe ee cern arming et 

  

acme ents al ln cen: (nee nce ane en ae 

CANADIAN SERVICE 

      

SOUTHBOUND 
BAILS 

ie 7 ee Arrives Barbados 
.S. “TINDRA” May 19th June Sth 

8.8. “TISTA” .. May 30th June Mth 
3.8. “ALCOA POINTER” June 13th June 28th 

“A STEAMER” June 27h July 12th 
“A STEAMER” July lth July 26th 

NORTHBOUND 

ROBERT THOM LTD.— NEW YORK & GULF SERVICE 

Apply:— DA COSTA & CO., LTD. CANADIAN SERVICE 

— 

ORIENTAL 
PALACE 

VELVET EVENING BAGS 
a Speciality. 

SOUVENEENS 
FROM INDIA, CHINA & 

CEYLON 

THANI'S 
Pr Wm Hr ® | 

      

aE Ra, 

WELL 

an 

M/V _ 
FOR 

Built in Cambridge, 

  

Registered Tons 

Length overall 
Beam 
Draft ..... 
Cargo Capacity 

Passengers 

town. 

  

POS 

RAFFLE 

FORESTERS' > 
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Come Early. 

lost :—B 0101, 0102, 
S 1881, 1883—1889. 

0106, 

These 

&. 

Maryland, U.S.A, in 1943, the 

vessel carries an Enterpris 
Engine. Specifications as follows :— 

Passenger accommodation for 40 Cabin 

The vessel is at present undergoing yearly Survey 

by American Bureau of Shipping Surveyor at Bridge- 

“Further particulars and inspection on application. 

HANSCHELL, LARSEN & (C0. LID. 
AGENTS 
I ee TS 

You may be the Winner 

PRIZES will be on the Spot! 

will not be included 

Ww. 

£,£:06,508S8BOO00 09008 SOS6 

\ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
READING ROOM 

Barriers of creed, culture, 
nationality, melt before the fluent 
power of sacred poetry and 
music. 

Learn about our beloved hymns 
irom 

“HYMNAL NOTES” 
To be read, purchased or borrowed 
at this Room over Bowen é& Sons, 

Broad Street. 
Open: 10 a.m. — 2 p.m. Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Fridays, 10 a.m,— 
12 o'clock on Saturdays. 

ALL ARE WELCOME 

ee 

t.
 

EMSTAD” 
SALE 

e 1,000 H.P. Marine Diesel 

453 Gross 
336 Nett 
140 feet 
30’ 6” 
12’ Loaded 

400 Tons 

p
e
e
w
e
e
 

a 

DRAWING 
for 

SCHOLARSHIP 
FUND 

if the 

| DANCE 
at the DRILL HALL 

TO - NIGHT. 

o 

Authorised sellers have reported the following tickets 
0107, 0108; I 0805; J 0966; 

S
P
L
 
F
E
E
 
SO
 

CUMBERBATCH, 

Chairman. x 
x 

LOCOCO SSVOSS COE SSEGION 

i
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HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON Rill those throbbing pains” th 
your muscles at once! Apply 

Sloan's Liniment lightly— 

You don’t rub in “Sloan's” you dabit 

onthe affected part gently—~" Sloan”s”* 

toes the rest! Good for © 

aches and pains aud stiff 

joints too! 

LOOK FOR THE =” 
PICTURE OF DR, SLOAN 

| ON THE PACKET 

       
From all chemist: and stores 

ee 

PLEASE EXCUSE ME \- Fete nad “ 
     

” FAT YOUR JEWELLERV 
WAS PASTE AND THAT YOU    

       

    

  
   
      

     

     

    

       

  

   

    

AT ARE 
TO OVA FUTURE, BUT I MUST SPEAK f/f 4 wuns wussT nee 6c 7 THREW IT OVERBOARD TO 

puis valk Staton : ? 5 N E R Vv E $ 
“ALONE... a } 

oe af a | 

stad rereall eon ve On 
\ 

| and you feel cranky 
and miserable. When 

| you can’t relax and 
| sleep at night—ean't 
\ work properly or have 
| fun in the day. Thenis 

the time to take 
| Dodd's Kidney Pills. 
| For Dodd's Kidney 

Pills contain essential oils and medicinal 
ingredients that act directly on the kidneys 
so that within 1 hour they start draining 
excess acids and poisonous wastes from 

| the blood. Your blood is then clear. You _ 

a 

        
  

           

| relax. You look and feel years fr. BLONDIE BY CHIC YOUNG Be sure to insist on Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
| the favourite remedy for over half a 
| century, Dodd's are quick acting—safe 

[TT SORE BO.) [TASKED OUTST TENEW ELMO UKED) aT lal Ae aha eee WAS ON A | 1GO CANOEING y—f ME THE DAY HE Dodds Kid DO YOU ' ye’ BEAUTIFUL] | IN THE “ T ( PUT THE FROG 2 $a, 
_ » IREMEMBER “AiERNY EVENING | |MOONLIGHT )/ = SG 

  

» LIKETHIS | 

  

pat | DPSODHOSOOHS 

THE GAS COOKER 

With Everything U Want 

OUR FIRST <£) 
pate, J aed 
DEAR? ) © ANT) 

A} HERRINGS 
FRESH or iz TOMATO SAUCE    

SIZE!   LOOKS ! 
THERMOSTATIC CONTROL ! 

> and it's ean? to keep clean, 

¢ See them before it's too. late. 

> At your Gas Showroom, Bay 
Street 

: ONLY A FEW LEFT 

BPHDODDDHDDTPOHDDODOS DO. . 

    

IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Thursday to Saturday only 

    

KEEP OUT OF SIGHT, 
RAY/ THEY DON'T 
LIKE THEIR “GUESTS" 
TO ROAM AROUND 

HERE / 

   
           
   

  

   

  

  WE'VE GOT TO 
CONTACT THEM! 
RAY, HOW WELL 
DO YOU KNOW THE 
CAVERNS BETWEEN 
HERE AND THE 
SURFACE ? 

    

  

   
   

HOT ZINGS/ you 
MEAN WHEN DAD 
GETS BACK AND 

BUT WHAT 
ABOUT TEX 
AND KENT? 

  

  

      

    

     
     

   

   
- SPECIAL OFFERS are now available at our Hranches White Park, 

CELEBRATING, WE set Tweedside, Speightstown and Swan Street 
MAKE A BREAK 
FOR THE SPACESHIP? 

  

   

  

Usually Now Sch'wartz Mustard es . 

Cooking Butter—1-Ib, Tins fae 95 White Pepper—S-ox. Figs, 8 
Lea-Perrins Sauce —L, 88 

Veal Loaf “i ae ~ . 4 60 Lea-Perrins Sauce—S, ‘ ; 50    Holbrooks Sauce—L, . ‘ 61 

Peanut Butter .. ai Pe a an 68 Holbrooks Sauce—S. ae 

  

BY FRANK ROBBINS Chutney Sauce 

  

Sweet Corn... 4 i .. Al 36 Pepper Sauce ++ os “9 .. 48 
‘as Gia? ; 7 Tomato Ketchup ‘ e+ Oe 

Pp TIME, i dee pate eee jr inom eed acneae reere ee ee Te: ee a = + i Sat sts ; Dried Fruit, Salad—}-lb. Pkgs. » 29 36 1Ve : : HERR HAZARD! \ WE'RE SETTING DOWN! | | YOU WILL BE TAKEN TO AND THEN WE'LL Fepit . . oe - eeen Lane Chainer ‘ aes 
MEET OUR LEADER! CHAT REAL COZY...THE Salad Cream ms ‘ as eee 

COUNTERFEIT KING | Mayonnaise “7 ve ‘ +a ea o> bl 
Beer: Kings .. ey cea 22 

    

THE COLONNADE GROCERIES 
The Place Where Your Dollar Goes Further 

  

    §6650005 . we é 3 OSS OSSSOS OG OOOO OSPF LOOPOPO GS COVE? hn nee ae 
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I WANT TO ~ et aap THE N 
       

     

    

      

CAR-HE 

   
   

    
     

  

. . i % 
WASH THE WINDOWS-) TH LEAVE THE BIG BIG SPONGE “ 3 WHERE 1S T / PROBABLY SPONGE IN YOUR Cr ON THE SOFA IN >) ‘ BIG SPO { LEFT IT IN THE CAR? IF SO-BRING ‘ THE HALL-YOU'LL ee ®@ 0 \, CAR=ILL IT HOME // \. FIND IT THERE - 

Voy \ PHONE Him! Pela f ps 
4 fo 

  

CHALLENGE 
Birthday Gift Paper TO THE 

: 
% 

, : 
Baby Gift Paper ‘ 

Wedding ” ” BRITISH 

‘ 
: 

  

‘ | 

: is, bac, Westd shapes prerved, 

BY ALEX RAYMOND 
  

Cellophane Paper CARIBBEAN 
   

GOWN TILL I GE 
TO THAT 

LADOER... 
ansinaacinaianciaeone by 

THE EARL OF 

Birthday Gift Tape LISTOWEL, P.C. 

RAWLE FARLEY 

Wedding 99 ” RITA HINDEN 

Baby = COLIN HUGHES 

A FABIAN PAMPHLET 

: Shower i 
: ac 606. ‘ 
; Gift Time Dressing § 

BACK IN LINE? IF ANY MORE TRY TO HOW ABOUT THIS YW SMYTH, YOUGOTTATAKE ITEASY Xe 
ESCAPE, WE WON'T SLUG YOu, WE'LL ROOKIE? AIN'T HE [ ROUGHIN’ UP THESE THUGS. YOULL GIVE 
SHOOT YOU! GET MOVIN: 7 A RILLER, SARGE? THE JUNGLE PATROL A BAD NAME 

ME NO (TOUGH GANGSTER IS ane en cas : 

4 OF MEf | [3 ay . 

$ ON SALE AT — $   4 * 

¢ = th . 
x ald bee f iv } > 
z 

s 

3 i b 4 x 4 , ¢ g 
9 % 1$2 ” aT hla bl . 

% ROAD STREET . 1% HROAD : EE x 

1% 
s 

9 
> 

a4 
#4, 6,6, 446 6 OF }Kbsbsbstsb eb OOOOEF $:$66665OO0SOSOOOSS0OO* Los! 

PCL LCCLPLEP PAPEL PLPCPP AP PBPLPPPPPPPPPPPP LVEF LLL PPP PPLDAIV LOPES SESE SAAI SA 

q 4 

el 
L
L



PAGE EIGHT BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

Today’s Cricket 
Fixtures 

To-day is the second day of the 
second series First Divis 
cricket games and the openi 
the third series of Interme lia 
and Second Division games 

Following are the fixtur 

First Division 
Second Day 

Lodge vs. Spartan at 
Pickwick vs, 
Empire vs. 

Hall. 
College vs. Carlton at College 

Intermediate 
First Day 
Windward 

Lodge. 
Police at the Oval 

Wanderers at Bank 

Police vs. 
Park. 

Carlton 
Carlton, 
Combermere 

Combermere. 
Regiment vs. 

rison. $ 
Mental Hospital vs. Pickwick it 

at Black Rock 
Cable and Wireles vs. Spartar 44 f 

at Boarded Hall- 

Second Division 

at Queen's 

vs Wanderers ~at 

V Empire at 

Y.M.P-C, at Gar- 
" 

First Day iwi | ous grounds—1.30 p.m. ee ae 
Wanderers vs. College at th¢ a Ball at Y.M.P.c.— ih 

Bay 7 ! 7.30 p.m. 7 mi aii . 
Y.M.P.C vs- Pickwick at 3 W; Police Band at Foresters’ THE vox TABLE TENNIS cLun | 

Beckles Road, OW our 1¢ e LA VS 19 & 20 sh ade tec ; Request the pleasure of your Windward vs. Leeward *t Company to their 
Windward. We have now reached the By O. S. COPPIN batsmen ran fiv ; rs. EB -e at Erdiston nos - e runs and WORE Ton ce ea kaaenbedie 
“Central os Soe eeiae a gaan “meat” of these ae na 7’ Starting on the sixth. He calmly! ANNUAL DANCE se 5 ' | the laws and to-day I shail deal and although the failure of a Kicked the ball ovec the four IN THE CLUB ROOM J i ’ 

4 Ie vs Lodew often ©! th SCORING and BOUN- batsman 1o complete a run boundary and began to laugh at! Barbados Choral Society dation. DARIES. shortens the run immediately foi- the batsmen who were sweating TO-NIGHT 
LAW 19 lowing. away at running six runs. lo Patron : His Excellency 
Scoring The approved signal for “One his amazement the umpire order- the Governor Musie by eae Browne's 

‘fhe Score shalt be reckoned Short” by the umpires is that of edgman Wins 
From page 3. 

by runs. A run is scored: (i) 
So often as the batsman after 

    
bending an arm upwards to touch 
the shoulder with the tips of the 

  

Umpires Form Association 

  

    

| 
Barbados cricket umptres on mittee of Management will be the} 

Monday formed an Umpire’s As- assigning and appointment of 
ciation at a meeting in the umpires, a duty formerly per-| 

George Challenor Pavilion, Ken- formed by the Secretary of the 
| sington Barbados Cricket Association 
| After consideration and accep-, 
; tance of the draft rules the fol~| 
lowing officers were elected: 

President—J, H. Walcott; Viee-| THE WEATHER 
President—F. L eran B REPORT | 
ieC. Jordan, Secretary-Treasur-} “4 

le Committee of Management i - YESTERDAY E 
|S. Cc. Fester, D. Roachford, J.| Rainfall from Codrington: .02 

inds and W. Bailey. in. . | 
Total Rainfall for month to 

The wbdjects of the Association date: .20 in, | 
Highest Temperature; 87.5 °F 
Lowest Temperature: 71.5 °F 
Wing Velocity: 11 miles per 

hour } 
Barometer (9 a.m.) 30.007 

(3 p.m.) 29.950 

TODAY 
| Sunrise: 5.46 . WHAT'S ON TODAY | | sirset: 6.16 pm. 

Moon: First Quarter, June 30 
Films at British Council-— Lighting: 7.00 p.m. 

9.00 a.m. || High Tide: 1.16 am, 2.28 
Police Courts—-10.00 a.m. p.m. | 

First, Intermediate and Sec- Low Tide: 8.26 a.m., 8.12 p.m. 
ond Division Cricket, vari- 

| 

s to promote and maintain better 

relationship between players 
spectators and umpires. } 

| Among the duties of the Com-| 

' 

i 

| 
i 
i 
| 
| 

} 

    

        

  

ed that ten runs be scored since 
the ball had gone over the boun- 
dary as a result of a wilful act 

tryman en McGregor in the 
Men’s Doubles Semi Final agains‘ 
Drobny and the American Badg« 
Patty. Once again Drobny wa 
on the losing end. The Austra- 
lians the holders of the title, won 
6—3, 6—4, 7—9, 6—4. 

Their opponents in the finals 
tomorrow will be the American 
Vie Seixas and the South African 
Erie Sturgess who beat the young 
Australian pair Lew Hoad an 
Ken Rosewall 6—~4, 8—6, 6—8 
7—5. 

In the Mixed Doubles Sem 
Final; Sedgman and Doris Hart 
beat another Australians\mer'- 
can combination Don Candy and 
Mrs, Pat Todd 6—2, 6—3. In to- 
morrow’s final they meet winne: 
of the match between Ken 
McGregor and Louise Broug) 
and E. Morea ang Mrs. Thelma 
Long. 

Maureen Connolly reached the 
final of the Women’s Singles at 
the first attempt. This afternoon 
she beat Shirley Fry 6—4, 6—3 
and thus repeated her American 
championship success over the 
same player, 

The 17-year-old American 
champion’s epponent in tomor- 
row’s final will be the thrice win- 
ner of the title—Louise Brough 
In another all American Semi 
Final Miss Brough beat Mrs, Pat 
Todd 6—3, 3—6, 6—1. 

This means that Miss Brough 
may have to play in the fou 
matches tomorrow. Women’s Sin- 
gles Final, Women’s Doubles 
Final and Semi Final and possib- 
ly the Final of the Mixed Dou- 
bles, 

a hit, or at any time while the 
ball is in play, shall have eross- 
ed and made good their ground 
from end to end; but if either 
batsman run a short run, the 
umpire sh@ll call and signal 
“One Short” and that run shall 
not be Scored. The striker be- 
ing caught, no run shall be 
Scored; a batsman being run 
out, that run which was being 
attempted shall not be scored, 

(ii) For penalties under Laws 
21, (Lost ball), 27 (No Ball), ‘ 
29 (Wide ball), 44 (Fieldsman) 
and boundary allowances under 
Law 20 with which I shall deal 
later in this article. 

Crossed 
The Official notes 

state that if while the ball is in 
play, the batsmen have crossed 
in running, neither returns to the 
wicket he has left except in the 
case of a boundary hit or under 
Law 30 (Bye and Leg Bye) and 
Law 46 (Fair and Unfair Play). 

This rule still applies even 
should a short run have been 
called or should no run _ be 
reckoned as in the case of a run 
out, 

The striker is allowed to take 
guard and play the ball in front 
the popping crease; the umpire 
is NOT allowed to call “One 
Short” if he attempts to run from 
that point. 

One Short 
If two or more runs are at- 

tempted, only one run is deducted 
on a call of “One Short”, even 
though both batsmen may have 

to this law 

fingers. of a fieldsman, | ) Al : | : The M.C.C. have found it 4 Soke: nr yo = a COMBERMERE HALL { = essary, thr ugh experience ec. on € allowance to bc 

gened in past ‘youre to include ™@de for boundaries they will = * * 
be guided by the prevailing cus- 
tom of the ground. 

Boundary 
The M,C, have ruled that it 

is a boundary if the ball touches 
any boundary line or if a fields- 
man with ball in hand, grounds 
any part of his person on or over 
that line. A fieidsman however, 

this additional comment on Law 
19. In spite of the fact that no 
runs can be scored if the striker 
is out “caught” the non-striker 
remains at the end he has reached 
if any runs have been attempted, 

In the case of a “Run Out” all 
completed runs count to the bats- 
man, except that in which the S ‘Run Out” occurred which of Standing within the playing area 5.7.52.—5n, Hear the Zippiest Band 
course is not a completed run. may lean against or touch a boun- _, CARIBBEAN 

dary fence in flelding a ball. 9BOOGOGO0OG-OG GOGO GSOOE * TROUBADOURS 
LAW 20 An obstacle or person within a Ppeereticns, aaanent & 

Boundaries the playing area is not regarded 1c 
as a boundary unless so arranged 

Besore yas sess for innings the by the umpires. The umpire is umpires shal] agree with both 
sides on the boundaries for 
Play, and on the allowances to 
be made for them. An umpire 
shall call or signal “Boundary” 
wheneyer in his opinion, a bali 
in play hits, crosses or is car- 

Runs Count 
In the case of a boundary re- 

sulting from either an over-throw S
S
S
 

ON Niven eceeree rete cenerees ried over the boundary, The or the wilful act of a fieldsman, SUNDAY NIGHT, 6th JULY, 1952 if er “7 
runs completed at the instant the run in progress counts pro- : betas | 
the ball reaches the boundary vided that the batsmen have]{} giyeic <PaMSSFON A eves NERVES NEED 
shall count only if they exceed crossed at the instant of the throw nares s Orohastss | 
the allowance, but if the “Boun- or act. ages cer ig! oot 
dary” result from an overthrow The umpire signals “Boundary” Ss chn eaguaticguae sha ce 
or from the wilful act of a by waving an arm ‘treme Sid Qk ————_—L@aS==— NUTROPHOS | 
fieldsman Any runs already side, or a boundary “6” by rais- Ss sl 
made and the allowance shall 
be added to the score. 

Important 

ing both arms above the head 
It should be noted that if the 

ball is stopped by an obstacle or 
person within the playing area, 

  

CONCERT 

Tuesday, 29th July, 1952 
at 8.15 p.m. 

Prices of Admission : 

Reserved Seats $1. 00 

Unreserved Seats 60c, & 48c. 

Tickets may be obtained at 

the Advocate Stationery or 

from Members of the Society 

THE ANNUAL 

At the UNITED SOCTAL CLUB, 
St. Marehfield, 

‘Kindly lent by the Management) 

    

Philip 

DANCE 

  

ANNUAL 

    
failed to complete the same run, 

  

Surrey 
County Championship Race 

From Our Own Correspondent, 
LONDON, July 4. 

SURREY STILL LEAD in the County Championship 
Race.* On a drying wicket at the Oval to-day they beat 
Somerset by an innings to regain their eight point lead 
over Middlesex who beat Worcester yesterday. Spinners 
Lock and Laker were too much for Somerset in the second 
innings after Alec Bedser had claimed 6 wickets for 46 
runs in the first innings. Laker than whom there is no 
better bowler on this type of wicket, took 5 for 48. Lock 
in the first innings had 3 for 12. 
As Yorkshire oe Lancashire 

also won, the top four places in 
the table are unchanged. 

Scoreboard 
Surrey beat Somerset by an in- 

nings and 180; Surrey 384 for 
declared; Somerset 89 and 115, 

“ Yorkshire beat Kent by 106; 
Yorkshire 283 for 5 declared and 
273; Kent 144 and 306; Fagg 143; 
Halliday 5 for 73 Men's Singles—Semi-Finals 
Lancashire beat Glamorgan by Mr. J. D. Trimmingham vs, 

seven wickets Glamorgan 295 and Vr. D- E. Worme. 
159; Lancashire 285 and 178 for Ladies’ Doubles. 

Rain Prevents 
R.B.Y.C. Tennis 
Rain yesterday 

vented play in the 
bados Yacht Club’s tennis fixtures, 
Co-day’s fixtures are as follows:-~ 

o 

evening pre- 

3. Mrs. P. Patterson and Mrs. R, S 
Warwick beat Leicester by an Bancroft vs. Mrs. D. E. Worme 

innings and 32 runs. Leicesie: ®9d Miss E. Worme. 
were 210 and 195; Grove 6 fo Mixed! Doubles 

Mrs. A: A, Gibbons and Mr, 
Sis Warwick $97. for W. McKinstry vs. Mrs. J. Con- Essex vs. Northants 

devlared; 
mateh drawn 

‘ 
a 

          

Essex 379 for 6 ceclared; Tribe "¢!l and Mr. J. H. C. Edghill. 
5 for 114; Northants 380 for 6; CRICKET MATCH 
Oldfield 129, POSTPONED 
Nottingham vs. Sussex match THE Regiment YMPC 1 

drawn; Sussex 416 for 7 declare.) mariiate Cricket fixture i 
and ten for no wickets. Notts been postponed cn account of t 
Simpson 216. isit_ of Brig. Jackson scheduled Gloucester beat Hants by six oor Jyly 12. when the grounds 
wickets; Hants 188 and 188; Cook would be unaveilable for cricket. 
5 for 49; Gloucester 271 and 148 Th vill be played later match 

€ for 4. 

  

[ They They ‘tt Do It Evers ery Time 

  

  

Regitiored US Potent Office 

  

  

‘< 

WE. MUST HURRY THROUG!- 7 SLL DRAG p 
THE BUSINESS PART OF THe }/ FORAYS WE GOT 
MEETING, BECAUSE OF OUR (| MORE COMMITTEES 
QUESTS WHO WERE orAcOLS ) = 

  

    

      

   
   

   

    

      

   

  

   

    

   
   

    ENOUGH TO COME TO PERFORM J\FAYING MEMBERS~: 
FOR US~NOW CAN WE HAVE. “882     

  

    
    

  

Royal Bar 

  

BY THE TME THE SHE ENTER- 
TAINMENT GOES ON, 
ALL IT'LL WANT IS 
BEDTIME STORIES: / SITTING THERE so 
SO LONG, ZOMBIES! 

a 27 + 

TE END courte?) —t \) “cur them Beer 
4M ATIONAL} AND I GOTTA LISTEN “fo 

NG ' Peis THIS MALARKEY=-THESE 
GUYS MAKE MORE MOTIONS 
THAN A HULA DANCER: 

Beat Sinkinant In League Cricket Notes 

8 
It is important that this rule jt remains in play and the bats- Given by that make you jumpy and % 

be studied by all players. I have man can still be run out, MR. ERROL BISHOP & re s} 
seen an instance in which a dis- There is nothing in the .Laws TO > Nie BISHOP irritable, take x 
gruntled fieldsman calmly walked or Notes to the Laws to say that NIGHT Q | 
for a ball that had stopped short a fieldsman must stop a bali from a x 
of the four boundary while the passing over a boundary. QUEEN’S PARK HOUSE NUTROPHOS a 

ae tee ADMISSION 2/- % x | 
Music by Mr. Percy Green’s $ $| 

Orenestra 1¥ or spee reli | 
Refreshments on Sale x ons dy relict % | 

By ‘SCRIBBLER’ ———=! | eceonenceseosossessont 
It is too early in the League the first and the beaver in the SSS - a aad 

Cricket season to assess the merit 
of the experiment of introducing 
three days cricket in two divis- 
ions, But so, far victorious teams 
‘in these divisions have won with 
% day to spare. 

Rangers at Richmond scoring 
303 for ‘' declared, dismissed Bel- ' >. the Southern Di- exterior and interi Dry with a hard field for, = re an oe, vision dismissed 10 Sponges bats- use. Does bt. aia enamel finish. Rangers’ fast wler tool “ men for 32. In the first innings colour. White. Cream, and wickets during the game for 67 he took 4—21 and in the second , : runs. 

  

In the Central Division, Kenda], 
last year’s champions won with « 
day to spare against Brighton. 
The scores were not large ones, 
Brighton being dismissed for 73 
and 107. Kendal with 131 in thei: 
first innings needed only 50 to 
win the game. 

Another 300 

Another team to reach the 30U 
mark was Police Boys’ Club wiui 
811 for 8 against Chamberla : 
Sobers, captain of this team, 
scored the second century of the 
season. Chamberlain’s leading 
batsman C, Brathwaite hit 96 in 
the second innings, In this score 
were ten sixes. 

Hat, Beaver Tricks 

Two unusual feats of the hat 
trick followed by the beaver trick | 
were recorded in League games 
last Saturday. E, Belgrave play- 
‘ng for Kendal took 11 for 39. In 
the first innings he did the hat 
trick followed by the beaver. 

FP. Callender playing for St. 
George performed the hat trick in 

    

Hatlo | | By] By Jimm y H 
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¢ eehenneareaand SOOO BE FPO OCOD 

  

DANCE 

not a boundary, but sightscreens } To-night y, sightscreens ay ich dled @ MERA ae 

within the pkaying area shall so]{)) mm. HENDERSON BRATHWAITE “se oa 7 be regarded. (Bettur known as “PADDY") “ 

SUBSORIPTION) 
Admittance by Ticket Only 

2/6 

  

   

    

   
    

     

      

   

  

  

  

          

GALA _ TIME 
TO-NIGHT ! 

Y. M. P. C. 

BARN DANCE 

(Secure your ticket before) 
Come to the Y.M.P. C 

* |) 
)) 

* 

For frayed, tired nerves S 

    
     

   

  

SATURDAY, JULY 5, 1952 

  

Pyjama Stripes 
in 3 shades : Blue, Grey, 
and Beige @ $1.30 per yd. 

Plaid Organdies 
Self Stamp Blue, Pink, 
White, and Peach 45 ins. 
@ $1.50 per ya. 

Plain C . 
Grey, Beige, Green, Rose, 
and Pink 36 ins. 
@ $1.39 per yd. 

Plain Crepe 
Blue, aren Black Red, 
and Dark Brown 36 ins. 
@ $1.95 per yd. 

  

CAVE 
SHEPHERD 

& CO., LTD. 

10-13 BROAD ST,   

    

Shoes. ——————S_—=__ 

FOR LITTLE FEET! 
Designed to flatter and allow 
for healthy growth of feet — 
these delightfully styled shoes 
will delight your children. 

BLACK 
PATENT LEATHER 

% BROWN LEATHER 
%e WHITE SUEDE   

   

  

  

      

second. His total was 13 for 50. 

Left Arm Slows | 
Three left-arm slow bowlers 

were in the news. Leroy Hicks 
for Welches tooix 12 for 55 against 
Northern Progressive, 8-22 and 
4—33. Brandford Bourne for 
Lancashire in 

RED HAND 
ALL 

PAINTS 
FOR PURPOSES 

    

         

Tropical White ‘S’ Marine Paints 
A superior white for 

Green 6—11, George King of the Advo- 
cate Sports Club took 7—23 in the 
first innings against Penrode, 

Beating the Clock 
After dropping first innings 

points Liberty defeated Radcliffe 
with an effort of 84 runs in 65 minutes, In the last over of the 
day, ten runs were scored and the 
winning hit was registered off the fifth ball of the over, 

Matinto Flat 
Wall Paints 

White, Cream, 
Green 

Concrete Floor 
Paints 

Bright Red, Grey, 
Green Natural Metallic 

Primer 
for Wood or Metal Aluminium Paint 

For Metal or 

  

Anticorrosive Woodwork 
Paints 

The sete ee oints Many attractive The Sign of Permanent Green oints 7 7 
in the B.C.L. games remai a the Colours Quality Paint 

Six points ¢ e| 
tright victodee | 
lings lead and| 

same as last year. 
awarded for an ou 
three for a first inr 
three for a first nnings lead in case of a draw and one the' club losing the lead. 

POSES ISS SS99555 BOS: 

Wilkinson & Haynes Co., Ltd. 
"PHONE 4456, 4267 | 

Oe PROOPPOOSSS 

    

  

SOS SO98° POCEVESS 9 PODPBD 

   

    
SIZES 8-6 $3.40 

SIZES 7-10 $3.95 

SIZES 11-2 $5.00 
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MASSEY-HARRIS ATLAS LOADER 
The Super-Six Atlas front end loader is one of the latest develop- 
ments to make farming easier, more productive. Full hydraulic 
operation and perfect balance assure the operator of simple 
control and instant response . . . makes continuous loading a 
pleasure instead of a back-breaking chore. Attaching and de- 
taching operations take but a few minutes making the tractor 
readily available for other work. Five attaciments are available 
with '4 yard capacity; they easily lift 1000 lbs. to 91¢-feet in 
9 seconds. Maximum capacity is 2000 Ibs. See the Super-Six 
Atlas soon! 
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COURTESY GARAGE 

ROGERT THOM LIMITED. 
DIAL 4616 

2
2
0
2
0
9
0
0
0
9
0
6
4
0
4
 

COCOA SSS EEO LA LCC 7 ee 

R.M.S. “MAURETANIA" 

Applications for Trans-Atlantic Passages 
to England during 1953 have already reached 
unpredicted levels. Those who contemplate 
visiting the U.K. are strongly advised to make 
their applications immediately, 

EASTBOUND — Accommodation available 
from August 1952 onwards. 

WESTBOUND — Accommodation available 
from October 1952 onwards. 

Choice of Seven luxury liners from New 
York. 

Choice of Six luxury liners from Canada. 

= RATES (including plane Fares) “we 

From £100 (Tourist) 
£120 (Cabin) 
£135 (First Class) 

Payable in B.W.L Currency through:— 

|  HANSCHELL LARSEN & Co., Ltd. 
Agents 

CUNARD SS. CO., LTD. 

DIAL 4104. 
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